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Director: Willard O. Granath Jr.
In this study the prevalence o f M. cerebralis infections in T. tubifex was monitored for 
several years at sites in the Rock Creek drainage o f western Montana. These sites were 
chosen based on the location o f cages housing sentinel fish which were used to assess the 
severity o f disease in salmonids. Results of this study showed that the severity M 
cerebralis infections in sentinel trout increased significantly throughout the Rock Creek 
Drainage between June o f 1998 and 2000. and that the range of M. cerebralis is still 
expanding. However, the effect the parasite is having on wild salmonid populations in 
Rock Creek remains unknown. Fish population surveys have not been conducted in this 
drainage since M. cerebralis was discovered here in 1997. There was not a  significant 
increase in the prevalence o f M. cerebralis infections in T. tubifex populations observed 
during this study, but this may have been due to sample size. Laboratory exposures of 
non-infected T. tubifex collected revealed that T. tubifex resistant to infection with M. 
cerebralis are present in this drainage, and both living specimens, and DNA samples 
from these worms have been made available to other investigators. The monitoring of 
experimentally and naturally-infected T. tub ikx  using PCR revealed that T. tubifex 
remain infected with M. cerebralis for the duration of their natural lifespan and are 
capable o f releasing viable TAMs. nearly 2 years after exposure to M. cerebralis 
myxospores, which is significant because it opens the possibility of a seasonal periodicity 
in TAM release. Limited support for a seasonal periodicity in TAM release was obtained 
from this study using chambers designed to monitor TAM release by naturally infected 
worms. In addition, these experiments identified problems likely to be faced by other 
researchers attempting to quantify M. cerebralis TAMs (e.g. the necessity o f using 
molecular methods in addition to morphology to confirm the specific identity o f M. 
cerebralis). Finally, this is the first report of TAMs being released in fecal packets, 
which we believe to be the natural mechanism used by the parasite to exit T. tubifex.
ii
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Whirling disease has been implicated in the recent decline of wild trout 
populations in several western states (Nickum. 1999). For example, in December of 1994 
it was reported that whirling disease was responsible for the death o f over ninety percent 
of young o f the year rainbow trout in the Madison River in Montana (Rognlie and Knapp. 
1998). The causative agent o f whirling disease is the myxosporean parasite. Myxobolus 
cerebralis. This parasite causes varying pathologies that range from a whirling behavior 
in fish, for which the disease is named, to blackened caudal regions and severe skeletal 
deformities. Heavy infections in young fish often result in death. Rainbow trout are the 
most susceptible to disease; however, the parasite can infect numerous species of 
salmonid fishes including sockeye salmon, golden trout, cutthroat trout, brook trout, bull 
trout, steelhead. chinook salmon, atlantic salmon and brown trout (O'Grodnick. 1979; 
Hoffman, 1990; Hedrick et al. 1999a; Hedrick et al. 1999b)
Myxobolus cerebralis was first described in Germany (Hofer, 1903) after 
symptoms were observed in rainbow trout that had been imported from North America.
It is believed that M. cerebralis evolved in Europe as a parasite of the brown trout (Salmo 
trutta) (Hoffman. 1970) and infections in brown trout are typically asymptomatic. Thus, 
it was the introduction of the non-native rainbow trout into Europe that led to the 
discovery o f the parasite. Myxobolus cerebralis was first discovered in the United States
1
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in 1958 at the Benner Springs fish hatchery in Pennsylvania (Hoffman et al., 1962). 
Some researchers believe that the parasite was introduced into this country via the 
importation of frozen trout from Europe (Hoffman, 1990), and the hypothesis o f a recent 
introduction is supported by sequence analysis o f 18S ribosomal genes o f M. cerebralis 
from Europe and the United States (Andree et al.. 1999). In 1966. cases o f whirling 
disease were confirmed from California and Nevada (Yasutake and Wolf, 1970). In 
1988. the parasite was found in New York and the state intentionally destroyed 170.000 
infected hatchery fish. Presently, whirling disease has been reported from a total of 22 
states and 17 different countries (Hoffman, 1990). The parasite has the potential to cause 
severe economic damage in the United States, especially in western states that depend on 
sport fishing to provide tourism revenues. For example, it is estimated that trout fishing 
generates 300 million dollars in recreation expenditures in Montana alone (1999 Montana 
Whirling Disease Task Force: Report and Action Recommendations). The potential 
threat to U.S. fisheries is so great that M. cerebralis is one of only two pathogens listed in 
federal legislation concerning the importation o f salmonid fish (Hoffman. 1990).
Unfortunately, knowledge of M. cerebralis has not kept pace with the spread of 
the parasite. Despite the fact that the parasite was described almost a hundred years ago 
(Hofer, 1903), it has been only within the last 16 years that researchers were able to 
elucidate its two-host life cycle (Wolf and Markiw, 1986). Prior to 1986. the 
actinosporean and myxosporean stages (Fig. 1) o f the parasite were believed to be two 
separate organisms, each having a direct, one-host life cycle. Thus, when a life cycle was 
proposed that united two organisms previously classified in two separate taxons. it was 
greeted with a great deal o f skepticism (Hamilton and Canning. 1987: Lorn 1987).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 1. Photomicrographs showing the two infective stages o f Myxobolus cerebralis. 
(A) Phase contrast micrograph o f the actinosporean stage (400x), because o f its three 
processes this stage is referred to as a triactinomyxon (TAM). This is the infective stage 
for salmonid fish. (B) Histological section through the head cartilage o f an infected 
rainbow trout showing numerous myxospores (200x), which are the infective stage for 
the oligochaete host Tubifex tubifex. Photographs were downloaded from the Whirling 
Disease Foundation website at www.whirling-disease.org.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The unified life cycle was not widely accepted until the experiments of Wolf and Markiw 
(1984) were repeated by other researchers (El-Matbouli and Hoffmann. 1989), and 
molecular techniques provided additional evidence to unite the myxospore and 
actinospore stages of the parasite (Markiw, 1989; Andree et al.. 1997). Similar life cycles 
have since been confirmed for other myxozoan species (El-Matbouli and Hoffmann. 
1989; Burtleetal.. 1991; Ruidisch et al., 1991; Yokoyama et al.. 1991; El-Matbouli et al., 
1992a; El-Matbouli and Hoffmann. 1993; Kent et al.. 1993; Yokoyama et al.. 1995a; 
Uspenskaya. 1995). When the life cycle of A/, cerebralis was confirmed an entire class 
within the phylum Myxozoa (class Actinosporea) was abolished. This resulted in a 
taxonomic nightmare within the phylum as attempts were made to match actinosporeans 
to their corresponding myxospore stage (Corliss. 1985; Kent et al.. 1994). Although the 
life cycle debate has been put to rest, the taxonomic situation has become further 
complicated by studies showing that myxozoans are not protists. Oddly, myxozoans have 
been traditionally classified as protozoans despite being multicellular. However, in the 
last several years 18S rDNA analysis has confirmed the suspicions of many investigators 
that the Myxozoa are in fact metazoa, although, their nearest metazoan relative remains 
an issue o f debate (Smothers et al.. 1994; Siddall et al.. 1995; Schlegel et al.. 1996). 
Officially, the phylum Myxozoa is still grouped with the protozoa, but the situation is 
under review and it appears certain that this classification will be revised (Hedrick et al..
1998).
1.1 The Life Cycle o f Myxobolus cerebralis
The phylum Myxozoa contains roughly 1200 species, all of which are parasitic
5
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(Lom, 1987). In nearly all o f the known myxozoan life cycles the parasites alternate 
between a teleost fish host and an aquatic oligochaete (Kent et al.. 1994). During its life 
cycle, M. cerebralis alternates between its obligate, oligochaete host T. tubifex and any of 
its numerous species of salmonid hosts. The life cycle starts when the myxospores o f the 
parasite are released from the cartilage o f an infected fish (Fig. 2). This occurs when the 
fish dies and decomposes or when a predator ingests the fish and subsequently releases 
the myxospores in its feces. For the life cycle to continue these myxospores must be 
ingested by T. tubifex (Fig. 2). Once inside the lumen of the oligochaete's intestine the 
spores extrude their polar filaments (Fig. 2) and attach themselves to the intestinal 
mucosa. However, the stimulus that triggers the extrusion of the polar filaments is still 
unknown. After attaching to the intestinal epithelium, the binucleate. infective germ cell 
contained within the myxospore migrates into the intercellular space where it undergoes 
reproduction and development (El-Matbouli and Hoffmann. 1998). The parasite can be 
detected as early as 24 hours after exposure to myxospores and the initial stages of 
replication (schizogony. Fig. 3) can be easily detected at 5 days post exposure (PE) 
(Antonio et al.. 1999). Although the parasite has long been known to reproduce 
asexually in the intestine of T. tubifex, recent evidence suggests that the asexual, 
schizogenic phase is followed by a sexual phase (gametogony. Fig. 3). with each schizont 
resulting in the formation of 16 (8 a  and 8P) haploid gametocytes (El-Matbouli and 
Hoffmann. 1998: El-Matbouli et al., 1998b). The discovery o f sexual reproduction in T. 
tubifex contradicted the unsubstantiated dogma that the salmonid host was the definitive 
host o f M. cerebralis. The final stage of development in the worm (sporogony. Fig. 3) is
initiated by the tusion of a  and p gametocytes to form diploid zygotes, each of which.
6
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Figure 2. A generalized life cycle o f Myxobolus cerebralis, the causative agent of 
whirling disease. See text for details. Photographs were downloaded from the Whirling 
Disease Foundation website at www.whirling-disease.org.
7
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Figure 3. Reproduced from El-Matbouli and Hoffmann (1998). Development o f 
Myxobolus cerebralis in gut epithelial cells o f  Tubifex tubifex to the actinosporean stage 
triactinomyxon (schematic diagram). (1) Ingestion o f  M. cerebralis by T. tubifex. (2) 
Extrusion of the polar filaments and anchorage o f M. cerebralis spore into gut 
epithelium. After shell valves open, the binucleate sporoplasm escapes and penetrates 
between epithelial cells. (3) Interepithelial schizogonic multiplication of the binucleate 
sporoplasm. (4) Uninucleate one-cell stages. (5) Plasmogamy o f two uninucleate cells to 
produce one binucleate stage. (6) Mitotic division o f both nuclei to produce four-nuclei 
stage. (7) Formation of four-cell stage by plasmotomy; two cells begin to envelope the 
other two cells. (8) Formation o f early pansporocyst with two somatic and two 
generative cells. (9) Following three mitotic divisions o f both generative cells and two 
mitotic divisions o f the somatic cells, 16 gametocytes (8a and 8P) enveloped by eight 
somatic cells are formed. (10) Following meiotic division o f the 16 diploid gametocytes. 
16 haploid gametocytes and 16 polar bodies result. (11) Production of eight zygotes after 
copulation of each pair of a -  and p- gametes. (12) Sporoblast formation after two mitotic 
divisions of zygote, three pyramidally arranged cells and one inner cell are formed. (13) 
Following mitotic division of the three peripheral cells, three capsulogenic and three 
valvogenic cells are produced. ( 14) The valvogenic cells extend around the capsulogenic 
cells, while internal cleavage of the developing sporoplasm cell produces one generative 
cell enveloped by one somatic cell. The sporoplasm remains naked in the pansporocyst 
until reaching the final number o f germ through repeating mitotic divisions. (15) Inflated 
mature triactinomyxon spore.
9
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Infection phase
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after subsequent divisions and cell differentiation, give rise to a single triactinomyxon 
(TAM) (El-Matbouli and Hoffmann, 1998). The development o f the parasite within T. 
tubifex to the TAM stage appears to be dependent on temperature (El-Matbouli et al..
1999). The TAM stage is released from the worm into the water column where it can 
infect the next fish host. It has been suggested that the TAMs enter the water column 
either by egestion or following the death o f the tubificids (El-Matbouli et al. 1992b). and 
have been detected in laboratory experiments anywhere from 90-120 days following the 
exposure o f worms to myxospores (Markiw. 1986: El-Matbouli and Hoffmann. 1998: El- 
Matbouli et al., 1999). However, there is no apparent correlation between the number o f 
myxospores available to a worm and an optimum production o f TAMs (Markiw. 1986). 
Susceptible salmonid fish become infected with M. cerebralis when they come into 
contact with the TAMs. which attach themselves to the fish's skin using their polar 
filaments. After a TAM attaches itself to the skin, a group of infective germ cells 
enclosed in an envelope cell (collectively referred to as a sporoplasm) actively penetrate 
the fish host as an intact unit (Fig. 2). Electron microscopy has shown that penetration 
occurs through the secretory openings o f mucous cells, most often on the epidermis (near 
the fins), the respiratory epithelium and in the buccal cavity (El-Matbouli et al.. 1998a). 
Amazingly, penetration of the epidermis can be complete as soon as 1 minute after 
exposure to TAMs (El-Matbouli et al.. 1998a). Unlike development in T. tubifex. both 
intercellular and intracellular stages o f the parasite occur in the salmonid host (Fig. 4). In 
addition, all reproduction in this host appears to be asexual (El-Matbouli et al.. 1998b) 
despite earlier reports to the contrary (Lorn. 1987). The first phase of reproduction in the 
fish occurs in the epidermis (Fig. 4) where intercellular and then intracellular stages
11
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Figure 4. Reproduced from El- matbouli et al. (1995). Life cycle o f Myxobolus 
cerebralis within the fish host (rainbow trout). (B to M) Presporogonic phase o f the life 
cycle. (N to P) Sporogonic phase. (B and C) Occuring inter-epithelial. (D to H) Intra- 
epithelial. (I and J) Intercellular in the subcutis. (K to M) In nervous tissue. (M to P) In 
the cartilage. (A) Waterborne triactinomyon spore produced in Tubifex tubifex. (B) 
Compact triactinomyxon sporoplasm between epithelial cells. (C) Interepithelial free 
sporoplasm cells, each penetrates an epithelial cell (D). (E) Intracellular, endogenous 
cell division of the parasite producing primary and secondary cells. (F) Numerous 
secondary cells resulting from mitotic divisions. (G) Endogenous division of the 
secondary cells producing cell-doublets. (H) Cell-doublets rupture the aggregate 
membrane and pierce host cell plasmalemma, then penetrate other epithelial cells or 
migrate deeper into dermis and subcutis. (I) Intercellular growth of the cell-doublets in 
the subcutis through mitosis. (J) Endogenous divisions in the subcutis. (K and L)
Similar to (I and J). but in nervous tissue. (M) Triplet in CNS and cartilage. (N) 
Plasmodium in head cartilage. (O and P) Formation of pansporoblast arising from the 
unification of two cells, pericyste and sporogonic cell. (S) Sporoblast. a - host epithelial 
cell, b - host cell nucleus, c - degenerated cell-doublet. d - vegetative nucleus, e - 
generative cell.
12
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of M. cerebralis were detected for up to two days following exposure of rainbow trout to 
TAMs (El-Matbouli et al., 1995). After two days, parasites were no longer detected in 
the epidermis but were observed in the intercellular space of the subcutis (Fig. 4 : 1 and J). 
and by 4 days PE. all of the parasites had migrated to nerve tissue (El-Matbouli et al.,
1995). Some developmental stages were seen in peripheral nerves of the trout: however, 
the majority o f the parasites were located in the central nervous system (CNS) and 
meninges (El-Matbouli et al., 1995). The parasites then migrated through the CNS to the 
associated cartilage where they first appeared as cell doublets (Fig. 4: M) at 20 days PE 
(El-Matbouli et al.. 1995). These cell doublets matured into large plasmodia containing 
vegetative nuclei as well as generative cells, that actively fed on the cartilage (El- 
Matbouli et al.. 1995). Approximately 80 days after exposure to M. cerebralis TAMs the 
fusion of generative cells initiated sporogenesis, which ultimately gave rise to the 
myxospore stage of the parasite, completing its life cycle (El-Matbouli et al.. 1995).
1.2 The Myxospore Stage of Myxobolus cerebralis
The spread of M. cerebralis throughout the U.S. has been largely attributed to the 
resistance o f the myxospore stage o f the parasite and therefore numerous studies have 
examined the resistance o f myxospores to freezing, drying and various disinfectants 
(Hoffman and Putz. 1969: Hoffman and Putz. 1971: Hoffman and Hoffman. 1972: 
Hoffman and O'Grodnick. 1977: W olf and Markiw', 1982). However, all of those studies 
were done prior to the determination o f the parasite's two-host life cycle so these data 
must be reinterpreted keeping the two-host life cycle in mind. Unfortunately, such re- 
evaluations are often inconclusive when considering the disinfection of myxospores. For
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example, Hoffman and Hoffman (1972) examined the effect of calcium oxide on the 
disinfection of myxospores. To do this they collected mud from a site known to be 
contaminated with M. cerebralis and treated it with calcium oxide. The mud was then 
placed in tanks that were subsequently filled with parasite-free spring water. Next, two 
week-old rainbow trout were added to the tanks and maintained for six months. After six 
months the fish were removed from the tanks and microscopically examined for the 
presence of M. cerebralis. The fact that no fish in this experiment developed M. 
cerebralis infections could have been due to a variety of reasons. First, it is possible that 
the mud used may not have even contained myxospores. Another possibility is that the 
calcium oxide treatment may have killed any T. tubifex in the mud sample or the mud 
sample may not have contained any tubifex worms. The main point is that these results 
cannot be directly attributed to the disinfection o f the myxospores. More recent studies 
have shown that myxospores can survive freezing at -20° C for at least 3 months as well 
as passage through the alimentary tract o f predators without losing infectivity (El 
Matbouli and Hoffman 1991b). However, preliminary studies in our laboratory suggest 
that myxospores are sensitive to heat disinfection (data not shown).
1.3 The Triactinomyxon Stage o f Myxobolus cerebralis
In contrast to the myxospores the waterborne TAM stage of XI. cerebralis is
fragile and relatively short-lived. The length of time a TAM is infective to the fish host
appears to be dependent on temperature. One study reported that TAMs were infective
for 2 days at 23°C and 5 days at 7°C (Markiw 1992b) while another study reported that
TAMs were infective for periods longer than 15 days at temperatures up to 20°C (El-
15
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Matbouli et al., 1999). In light o f these conflicting reports it seems likely that factors 
other than temperature are also involved (e.g. the fluid filled processes of the TAMs may 
make them extremely sensitive to changes in osmotic potential). The length o f time that 
TAMs are viable is an important aspect of the epidemiology of whirling disease that, as 
o f yet, remains unanswered. One of the reasons this question is so important is because 
TAMs are neutrally buoyant and drift with the current, in a river or stream. Therefore, 
the length o f  time that TAMs remain viable will ultimately determine how far they can 
travel from their source, while still remaining infective for the salmonid host.
Another important epidemiological factor is the number of M. cerebralis TAMs 
necessary to establish an infection in salmonid fish. One major factor appears to be the 
age o f the fish at the time o f exposure. For example, two-day-old sac fry o f rainbow trout 
became heavily infected when exposed to 10 TAMs per fish (Markiw. 1991) whereas no 
infection was established in two-month-old rainbow trout fry exposed to the same dosage 
(Markiw. 1992a). One hundred TAMs or more were needed to infect the two-month-old 
fry (Markiw, 1992a). Although M. cerebralis TAMs are able to infect trout as young as 
two-days-old. the eggs of salmonid fish do not appear to be susceptible to infection 
(Markiw. 1991). As with myxospores. the stimulus that triggers extrusion of TAM polar 
filaments remains unknown. The latest hypothesis suggests that extrusion results from a 
combination o f a mechanostimulant, such as the swimming motions of a fish, and a 
chemoreceptor that is specific for a molecule on the body of the fish (El-Matbouli et al.. 
1998a). However, it is not known if these stimuli are species specific. For example, the 
actinosporean stage of Myxobolus cultus reacted nonspecifically with numerous species 
o f fish (Yokoyama et al.. 1995b). whereas M. cerebralis actinosporeans were reported to
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exhibit some degree of host specificity (El-Matbouli et al.. 1998a).
1.4 The Fish Hosts of Myxobolus cerebralis
As mentioned above, nearly all o f the 1200 known species o f myxozoans are 
parasites o f fish at some point in their life cycle; however, the vast majority o f these 
species are relatively non-pathogenic (Lorn, 1987). In terms of the fish host. M. 
cerebralis is one o f  the most pathogenic myxozoans known (Hedrick et al.. 1998); a 
likely reason that whirling disease was the first myxosporean disease ever described 
(Lorn. 1987). The symptoms of salmonid whirling disease range from the whirling 
behavior, for which the disease is named, to blackened tails and severe skeletal 
deformities. It was once thought that the whirling behavior exhibited by some infected 
fish was due to a damaged auditory-vestibular apparatus resulting in a loss o f equilibrium 
(Hoffman et al.. 1962; Heekmann, 1992). However, other studies have shown that 
damage to the auditory-vestibular apparatus in fish results in an impaired ability to 
maintain an upright orientation o f the body (Platt. 1983). This translates to a corkscrew- 
swimming motion in fish, not the circular swimming associated with whirling disease 
(Rose et al.. 2000). It is now believed that the whirling behavior is more likely due to 
constrictions in areas of the spinal cord and lower brain stem caused by an inflammatory 
response that is triggered by the parasite feeding on nearby cartilage (Rose et al.. 2000). 
This inflammation may also cause damage to the neural cells responsible for controlling 
pigment deposition leading to the black tails that are sometimes observed. This 
hypothesis seems credible given the fact that host immune reactions are responsible for 
clinical signs of disease caused by other myxozoan parasites such as Myxidium
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lieberkuhni and Sphaerospora renicola. Sphaerospora renicola. like M  cerebralis, is 
especially lethal to young fish (Lom, 1987).
As mentioned earlier, M. cerebralis is able to infect numerous species of 
salmonids including rainbow trout, sockeye salmon, golden trout, cutthroat trout, brook 
trout, steelhead, chinook salmon, atlantic salmon, brown trout and bull trout 
(O'Grodnick, 1979; Hoffman, 1990, Hedrick et al. 1999a). However, not all fish that are 
infected with Xt cerebralis show clinical signs of whirling disease. Among those species 
that exhibit clinical signs of disease, rainbow trout suffer the worst pathology 
(O'Grodnick. 1979; Hedrick et al.. 1999a) although the severity of disease suffered by 
members of this species is dependent on the size and age at the time of exposure, as well 
as the dose o f TAMs used in the exposure (Hoffman and Byrne. 1974: Halliday 1974; 
Markiw 1991. 1992a; Hedrick, 1999a). As described above. 2-day-old sac fry of rainbow 
trout became heavily infected when exposed to 10 TAMs per fish (Markiw. 1991) 
whereas no infection was established in 2-month-old rainbow trout fry exposed to the 
same dosage (Markiw. 1992a). Further. 1-year-old rainbow trout exposed to 
approximately 20.000 TAMs/fish produced ten times as many myxospores as 3-year-old 
fish exposed to approximately 100,000 TAMs/fish. As a general rule, heavy infections in 
young fish often cause severe clinical signs o f disease and usually results in death, while 
infections in older fish, which have more highly ossified skeletons, and therefore less 
cartilage for the parasite to feed on. are less severe and such fish are often asymptomatic.
Other species o f salmonids appear to be more resistant to the parasite. As noted 
earlier, infections in brown trout are usually asymptomatic; however, brown trout 
exposed to more than 1000 TAMs/fish in laboratory studies exhibited blackened caudal
18
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regions (Hedrick, et al. 1999b) and there are anecdotal reports of naturally infected brown 
trout exhibiting this clinical sign. Interestingly, there are no reports of brown trout 
exhibiting whirling behavior. It has been suggested that the resistance to disease 
exhibited by brown trout is evidence that M. cerebralis co-evolved with the brown trout 
in Europe (Hoffman. 1970). However, Hedrick et al. (1998) recently pointed out that 
'"this hypothesis fails to consider the high susceptibility o f  the European Danube salmon 
(Hucho hucho) (El-Matbouli et al.. 1992b) or the resistance o f coho salmon (O'Grodnick. 
1979), native to western North America, to whirling disease.” The mechanism, which 
conveys the varying levels of resistance observed in salmonid species, remains unknown 
and it appears that different species may limit the disease via different mechanisms. For 
example, bull trout are highly susceptible to infection and the parasites develop normally 
in the skin and nerves, but lesions in the cartilage and parasite numbers are eventually 
resolved over time (Hedrick et al., 1999a) and they rarely exhibit clinical signs o f disease. 
This differs from arctic grayling, another member of the salmonid family, which appear 
to be completely refractory' to infection. In laboratory exposures o f arctic grayling to M. 
cerebralis TAMs. no developmental stages of the parasite were observed in the nerves or 
skin at 35 days PE, indicating this species may inhibit development of the early stages of 
the parasite (Hedrick et al.. 1999a). No strains of rainbow trout that are naturally 
resistant to infection with M. cerebralis have yet been identified, although, there are 
strains o f rainbow trout that are naturally resistant to Ceratomyxa shasta. a different 
myxozoan parasite of salmonid fish (Bartholomew. 1998). However, when tested in 
laboratory trials these C. shasta-resistant strains of rainbow trout were highly susceptible 
to whirling disease, suggesting a different mechanism of resistance for the two diseases
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(Hedrick et al., 1998). During the development of M. cerebralis in the epidermis of 
rainbow trout it appears as though some o f the parasites are killed (El-Matbouli et al., 
1995), possibly by a humoral response in the fish’s skin (Hedrick et al., 1998). In 
contrast, it appears as though the parasite is sheltered from host immune reactions as it 
migrates through the CNS (El-Matbouli et al., 1995). In a histological study of infected 
rainbow trout, the first clear association between the parasite and host immune cells did 
not occur until after the parasites had invaded and begun to phagocytize cartilaginous 
tissues at 20 days PE (El-Matbouli et al.. 1995). At this time, macrophages could be seen 
at the periphery of lesions in the cartilage (El-Matbouli et al., 1995). Unlike rainbow 
trout, the lesions in brown trout are found more often in the fin rays ribs and gill arches 
than in the cranium, and eosinophilic granular leukocytes are common in the cranial 
nerve ganglia and nerve roots of brown trout but not rainbow trout (Hedrick et al. 1999b). 
However, the significance o f these observations is unclear since the interactions between 
this parasite and cells o f the salmonid host immune system have not been studied in any 
detail. Recently, investigators have started to examine differences in the major 
histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I and class II genes from rainbow and brown 
trout in hopes of identifying alleles that may confer resistance to M  cerebralis. but this 
work is in its infancy. Thus far these researchers have isolated a total o f 15 class I and 14 
class II alleles from rainbow' trout, as well as 10 class I and 12 class II alleles from brown 
trout. They have also found that only a single class I allele and no class II alleles are 
shared between these fish species (Shum et al.. 2001).
Regarding treatment, fumagellin remains the only drug that shows promise in the 
prevention or treatment o f whirling disease in salmonids (Molnar 1993). This antibiotic
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was first used to treat Nosema apis, a microsporan parasite causing Nosema disease in 
honey bees (Katznelson and Jamieson, 1952). Later, it was shown to be effective in the 
treatment of two myxozoan related diseases, renal sphaerosporosis in carp (Molnar et ah.
1987) and proliferative kidney disease (PKD) in salmonids (Hedrick et ah, 1988). In 
1991 it was shown that orally administered fumagellin reduced both the prevalence and 
severity of M. cerebralis infection in rainbow trout that had been exposed to TAMs in a 
laboratory setting (El-Matbouli and Hoffmann. 1991a). One problem with the use of 
fumagellin is that its exact mechanism o f action remains unknown. Early research 
suggested either an effect on DNA or RNA synthesis (Hartwig and Przelecka. 1971. 
Jaronski, 1972) or on the formation of the spore wall (Liu, 1973). Effects on DNA or 
RNA synthesis would help explain some of the toxic side effects exhibited by chinook 
salmon and rainbow trout that were treated for PKD using fumagellin (Hedrick et al..
1988). Clearly, a closer examination of the possible toxic effects o f fumagellin on 
salmonids is necessary before the antibiotic will be widely used in the treatment of 
whirling disease. In addition, chemotherapy is only practical in a hatchery setting and 
therefore useless when wild fish populations are threatened by the parasite.
1.5 The Oligochaete Host of Myxobolus cerebralis
In comparison to the interactions between M. cerebralis and its salmonid hosts, 
very little is known about the interactions between the parasite and its aquatic, 
oligochaete host. Tubifex tubifex was first described 1774. yet debate continues over the 
identification and taxonomy of this species and the possibility o f subspecies (reviewed by 
Brinkhurst, 1986). Much of this debate stems from the fact that the positive identification
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of T. tubifex is based on external morphology (i.e. chaetae) and the morphology of 
reproductive structures (i.e. penis sheath). Complicating identification o f these worms 
are the facts that after breeding they resorb their reproductive organs (Poddubnaya. 1984) 
and the chaetae o f T. tubifex can change forms depending on environmental conditions, 
such as salinity (Chapman and Brinkhurst. 1987). Currently, efforts are underway to 
develop molecular markers that will help to clarify these taxonomic issues as well as help 
to identity strains of T. tubifex that are susceptible to M  cerebralis infection (Beauchamp 
et al., 2001; C. Rasmussen, Western Fisheries Research Center, personal 
communication). Currently, this species of oligochaete is the only known suitable host 
for the parasite. For example. Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri, Ilyodrilus templetoni. 
Ouistadrilus multisetosus (Wolf et al. 1986), Dero spp.. Stylaria spp.. Aeolomsoma spp. 
(Markiw and Wolf 1983). and Tubifex ignotus (El-Matbouli and floffman 1989) have 
been found to be unsuitable hosts for M. cerebralis. In addition, our laboratory, as well 
as several others, has examined numerous species o f aquatic oligochaetes and found only 
T. tubifex to support development and transmission o f M. cerebralis. Further, the so- 
called "Great Lakes” T. tubifex has been shown by us and numerous other investigators to 
be an unsuitable host for the parasite. Thus, not only is T. tubifex the only species known 
that is capable o f transmitting M. cerebralis. there may be discrete subsets of susceptible 
species or. perhaps, subspecies. Although no worldwide survey for T. tubifex has been 
conducted it is widely believed that the worms are ubiquitous with different subspecies 
and races spread throughout the continents. The distribution of the M. cerebralis over 
several continents (Hoffman. 1970) tends to support this view.
Tubifex tubifex inhabit sediments at the bottom o f lakes and streams where they
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feed by ingesting whole sediments and selectively digesting some o f the bacterial species 
present (Wavre and Brinkhurst, 1971). The worms play an important role in the 
ecosystem by reworking sediments and providing a valuable food source for leeches, 
crustaceans, fish and numerous species o f insects. Unfortunately, T. tubifex are probably 
best known for their ability to survive eutrophic conditions and have thus earned the 
nickname “sewer worms”. Although they are quite capable o f surviving in pristine 
conditions, in most such cases the numbers o f T. tubifex are kept low by competition 
and/or predation and are therefore difficult to detect without extensive sampling efforts. 
Their distribution within a watershed is influenced by the composition and organic 
content o f the substrate, although this relationship is indirect. That is, the microflora 
associated with different substrates is the primary factor in substrate selection by the 
worms, not the substrate itself (McMurtry et al., 1983; Lazim and Learner, 1987; 
Lestochova, 1994). Tubifex abundance has also been found to positively correlate with 
both sedimentation rates and organic carbon flux (Robbins et al.. 1989). The worms are 
often found in close association with other oligochaete species such as Limnodrilus 
hoffmeisteri. These characteristic species associations are believed to be due to 
mutualistic relationships in which one species feeds on the bacteria associated with the 
fecal pellets o f the other species and vice versa (Brinkhurst, 1971; Brinkhurst 1974; 
Milbrink. 1993).
In addition to feeding on bacteria. T. tubifex are able to absorb small, dissolved, 
organic molecules directly through their body wall. In areas with large concentrations of 
dissolved organic materials it is estimated that the worms can obtain up to 40% of their 
oxidative requirements by absorbing molecules directly from the water (Hoffmann et al..
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1987). Tubifex tubifex are capable o f anaerobic respiration and have survived 16 weeks 
in the laboratory under anoxic conditions (Reynoldson, 1987). The end products of 
glycogen breakdown in the absence o f oxygen are acetate and propionate and, as 
mentioned above, these products can be reabsorbed through the body wall upon a return 
to aerobic conditions (Hoffmann et al., 1987). This adaptation to is one of the reasons T. 
tubifex are able to survive in eutrophic environments that often result from large amounts 
of organic pollution. In extreme cases. T. tubifex and L. hoffmeisteri may be the only 
benthic macroinvertebrates present in such an environment (Brinkhurst. 1996). Tubifex 
tubifex also have a unique ability to survive drought and food shortages by secreting a 
protective cyst and lowering their metabolic rate. Cysts containing live T. tubifex have 
been recovered from a cattle pond after 5 months of drought, and worms in the laboratory 
survived a six-month starvation experiment in cysts (Anlauf. 1990). Food shortage, 
which often occurs as a result o f drought, is believed to be the main factor in cyst 
formation as the addition of food is the only treatment that results in worms exiting the 
cysts (Anlauf. 1990). In fact, some researchers have speculated that T. tubifex can be 
dispersed to new locations in these cysts. If worms infected with M. cerebralis could 
utilize this type of dispersal mechanism it could have significant impacts on efforts to 
control the spread of whirling disease.
Like other oligochaetes T. tubifex are hermaphroditic. They usually breed 
sexually but have the ability to reproduce asexually by parthenogenesis (Poddubnaya. 
1984). Fertilized eggs are deposited in a cocoon and young worms hatch directly from 
the cocoon 7-26 days later, depending on temperature. The newlv hatched worms will 
become sexually mature within one to three months and after breeding the worms can
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undergo several cycles of resorption and regeneration o f  their sexual organs 
(Poddubnaya. 1984). Reports concerning the lifespan o f T. tubifex are highly variable. 
Poddubnaya (1984) reported that the lifespan of reproducing parthenogenetic individuals 
varies from 70-530 days. Matsumoto and Jammoto (1966) indicated that T. hattai (a 
closely related species) live from 4-6 years. Tubifex tubifex in our laboratory have been 
kept for over three years and their age at the time of acquisition was unknown. Although 
the exact numbers vary, it is clear that these worms live long enough to span several 
seasons. This may be significant in the epidemiology o f whirling disease in that it would 
allow for a seasonal periodicity in TAM release by T. tubifex.
The lack of any publications concerning pathology in T. tubifex caused by M. 
cerebralis is more likely due to a lack of knowledge in the area of tubificid physiology 
rather than the absence of pathology itself. Alterations in the coloration as well as 
distortions o f the intestine can be observed in infected T. tubifex that are actively 
shedding TAMs (personal observation). Also, recent data indicates that the parasite may 
affect worm populations. Stevens et al. (2001) examined the effects of various doses of 
M. cerebralis myxospores on TAM production and the biology of T. tubifex from two 
geographic regions where whirling disease is enzootic (California and Montana). They 
exposed these worms to 50. 500. or 1.000 myxospores and determined TAM production 
and the effect o f the parasite on biomass, abundance and individual weight of the 
oligochaetes. Results indicated that the California worms produced significantly more 
TAMs than the Montana T. tubifex. but within each population, TAM production did not 
vary with spore dose. Further, when compared with uninfected controls, total worm 
biomass, abundance and individual weight was decreased in both geographic populations.
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Thus, this study shows that T. tubifex populations vary in their ability to produce TAMs 
and that the parasite appears to have a deleterious effect on worm populations. Whether 
or not this is a result o f parasitic castration remains to be determined. Although no 
developmental stages o f M. cerebralis were seen in the gonads o f worms during 
histological studies o f infected T. tubifex (El-Matbouli and Hoffmann. 1998), the parasite 
may have an indirect effect on worm reproduction.
The ability o f T. tubifex to occupy a variety o f habitat types has led some 
researchers to suggest that this species may consist o f different ecological races 
(Milbrink. 1973; Poddubnaya, 1980). To begin addressing such ecological questions, 
Anlauf (1994. 1997) used horizontal starch gel electrophoresis to examine 
polymorphisms o f  two different enzymes from T. tubifex: isocitrate-dehvdrogenase (IDH) 
and phosphoglucose-isomerase (PGI). That study concluded that T. tubifex populations 
from Germany consisted primarily o f three dominant genotypes, designated A. B. and C. 
and that these genotypes differed in their adult weights, reproduction and relative 
mortality in response to temperature shifts. That study also found that these genotypes 
were stable in the laboratory for eight weeks over temperature shifts from 5°C to 28°C. 
Anlauf and Neumann (1997) used the same techniques to address the question o f possible 
genetic variability o f T. tubifex in relation to habitat type. For this study, they examined 
the polymorphisms of six different enzymes from 20 different populations o f worms that 
were collected from four habitat types. These habitats were classified as I— lakes without 
an anoxic period in the hypolimnion; II— lakes with an extended anoxic period in the 
hypolimnion: III— creeks with a permanent flow of water; and IV— pools without a 
permanent flow o f water and seasonal drying or freezing. Their results indicated a good
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correlation between habitat type and the frequency of some alleles. That is, some alleles 
were observed mainly from shallow-water habitats (types III and IV) while others were 
observed mainly from deep-water habitats (types I and II). In addition, individuals 
classified as genotype C (based on criteria designated by Anlauf. 1997) were found at 
almost every shallow-water site tested, but were only found at two deepwater sites. Most 
o f the alleles that were restricted to shallow-water habitats were seen in these individuals 
as well. Although the results of the above studies support the concept o f different 
ecological races as postulated by Milbrink (1973) and Poddubnaya (1980). they must be 
interpreted cautiously. For example. Kinne (1962) looked at the effects o f osmotic shock 
and rearing temperature on developmental stages of fish. This study found that the 
variation seen in some physiological characters become fixed during the course of 
ontogeny under different environmental conditions. Therefore, if only individuals that 
are adults when collected are tested using protein-based molecular markers, irreversible, 
"non-genetic” adaptations might be interpreted as ecological or geographical variation 
(that remain stable in the laboratory), but are. in reality, manifestations o f the 
environment during ontogeny. Although the development of T. tubifex most likely is not 
similar to that offish, until more is known about the developmental biology o f tubificid 
worms, it should be noted that Anlauf and Neumann (1997) only used mature T. tubifex. 
Despite the above concerns, if it turns out that there are different ecological races of T. 
tubifex. and that they differ in their susceptibility to M. cerebralis infection, the impacts 
o f different worm populations on the transmission of M. cerebralis could be very 
important. For example. Anlauf and Neumann (1997) found that shallow-water 
populations exhibited a lower level o f heterozygosis than expected, based on Hardy-
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Weinberg calculations, which would result from a high degree o f inbreeding or 
parthenogenic reproduction. Thus, if a catastrophic event were to significantly lower a 
population and select for an ecological race o f T. tubifex that was susceptible to infection, 
or if a susceptible race were to colonize a new watershed, rapid reproduction via 
parthenogenesis and subsequent inbreeding may create a large population o f susceptible 
worms. This, in turn, could exacerbate an existing whirling disease problem or put a 
watershed at greater risk o f a whirling disease epizootic. Conversely, if a non-susceptible 
race were selected for or colonized a new area, then T. tubifex populations could increase 
with little or no effect on the transmission of M. cerebralis. Clearly more work is needed 
on T. tubifex genetics and its relationship to susceptibility to infection with M. cerebralis.
1.6 Research Objectives
Since the two-host life cycle of M. cerebralis was proposed (W olf and Markiw. 
1984), much of the research that has been conducted on this parasite has centered on the 
interactions between the parasite and its fish host. In comparison, there has been little 
work done on interactions between the parasite and its oligochaete host and there are 
many basic questions concerning the interactions between M. cerebralis and T. tubifex 
that remain unanswered. The impacts of other parasitic diseases (i.e. malaria, 
schistosomiasis) are often most effectively controlled by targeting the invertebrate host 
(Marquardt and Demaree 1985). Therefore knowledge concerning the interactions 
between M. cerebralis and its invertebrate host may prove valuable in efforts to control 
whirling disease. The research presented here will focus specifically on interactions 
between M. cerebralis and T. tubifex with the goal of providing fisheries managers with
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basic information that can be used to formulate management decisions that reduce the 
impact o f whirling disease on salmonid fish. In addition, there are other myxosporean 
parasites besides M. cerebralis that cause serious economic losses in terms o f diseased 
fish (Lorn, 1987). Many of these parasites also have obligate oligochaete hosts in their 
life cycle, including T. tubifex (Brinkhurst. 1996; reviewed by El-Matbouli, 1992). 
Therefore, any new information concerning interactions between M. cerebralis and its 
oligochaete host may also be valuable to researches working with these parasites. The 
specific objectives of this research were:
1. Determine the prevalence of M. cerebralis infection in natural populations of 
T. tubifex in the Rock Creek drainage of western Montana. Very little is known about the 
prevalence of M. cerebralis infections in natural populations o f T. tubifex in areas where 
whirling disease is enzootic. In fact, the only report o f  a prevalence rate from a natural 
population of worms in the primary literature was 0.6% (W olf et al.. 1986) from a 
population of oligochaetes in West Virginia. Therefore, in this study the prevalence of 
infection was determined for numerous populations o f  T. tubifex at various sites along 
Rock Creek as well as sites located in major tributaries. These sites were chosen in 
conjunction with the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MFWP) which 
helped maintain cages housing sentinel fish at these locations. Determining the 
prevalence of infection in populations of T. tubifex near sentinel fish cages allowed for 
comparisons to be made between the grades of infection in fish and the prevalence of 
infection in worms indigenous to that area. This was done to determine if fish become 
infected only in the immediate vicinity of infected worms, or if fish can become infected 
by TAMs originating some distance upstream.
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2. Determine the susceptibility of non-infected T. tubifex, collected from each of 
the sites in objective one, to infection with M. cerebralis. The susceptibility o f these 
worms was determined using laboratory exposures. Testing subsets of uninfected T. 
tubifex from each population for susceptibility to infection with M. cerebralis was done 
to determine if  T. tubifex that were resistant to infection with the parasite were present in 
these populations. In addition to the general information provided by these first two 
objectives, these results will be integrated into a long-term ecological study o f whirling 
disease in the Rock Creek drainage involving numerous collaborations. In addition to 
physical parameters associated with water chemistry (e.g. pH, DO, TDS. conductivity), 
this larger study will examine factors such as the genetic variation among T. tubifex 
populations, the diversity of the invertebrate community in Rock Creek and the effects of 
localized habitat restoration on the transmission of M. cerebralis. Information from this 
study will hopefully help managers to determine if effective control efforts need to 
encompass an entire watershed or if more localized approaches (i.e. small areas o f habitat 
manipulation) would be feasible.
3. Determine the duration of M. cerebralis infection in both experimentally and 
naturally exposed T. tubifex. Recently, some investigators have suggested that there may 
be a seasonal or cyclical periodicity in TAM release by individual T. tubifex (Hedrick et 
al.. 1998). A seasonal periodicity in TAM release would require a persistent infection in 
the worms. Since the two-host life cycle of M  cerebralis was proposed (Wolf and 
Markiw. 1984), several studies have described the experimental production of the TAM 
stage o f the parasite (Markiw. 1989; Markiw. 1992a; El-Matbouli et al.. 1995; El- 
Matbouli, Hoffmann. Schoel et al.. 1998). The purpose o f those studies was to examine
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interactions between the parasite and the salmonid host. Thus, such reports did not 
closely examine the production of TAMs by T. tubifex. In fact, only two previous studies 
have focused entirely on the production o f the TAM stage o f the parasite by its 
oligochaete host (Markiw, 1986; El-Matbouli et al., 1999; Stevens et al.. 2001).
However, those studies examined TAM production by groups of worms and did not 
monitor the production o f TAMs by individuals. Therefore, any parameters concerning 
individual T. tubifex that were reported in those studies were the result o f calculations 
(e.g. averaging) rather than direct observations. In addition, those studies did not monitor 
the infected individuals for the duration o f their lifespan, which, as described previously, 
has been estimated to range from 4 to 6 years. Therefore, in this study microscopic 
examination and a PCR diagnostic test (Andree et al.. 1999) were used to monitor M. 
cerebralis infections in naturally infected worms collected from the Rock Creek drainage, 
as well as, in T. tubifex that were originally obtained from California and then 
experimentally infected in our laboratory.
4. Determine if there is a seasonal periodicity in the release o f M. cerebralis 
TAMs by T. tubifex in the Rock Creek drainage. Since preliminary data indicated that 
infected T. tubifex can remain infected for the duration of their natural lifespan and are 
capable of shedding viable V/. cerebralis TAMs. in temporally separate periods, this 
objective was an attempt to determine if there was a seasonal periodicity in TAM release 
by naturally infected worms. Therefore in this study specially designed chambers that 
allowed natural fluctuations in temperature and photoperiod were used in an attempt to 
monitor TAM release by naturally infected worms in the East Fork o f Rock Creek. This 
tributary of Rock Creek contains large numbers o f T. tubifex and is known to be heavily
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contaminated with M. cerebralis.
5. Determine the natural mechanism by which TAMs of M. cerebralis are 
released from T. tubifex. The exact mechanism by which M. cerebralis TAMs are 
released from T. tubifex has not been demonstrated. As mentioned above, it has been 
suggested that they are either egested or that they escape after the death of the worm (El- 
Matbouli et al., 1992). However, preliminary observations in our laboratory suggested 
that they might be released in the feces of T. tubifex. Subsequent to that observation it 
was anecdotally suggested that the release of TAMs in the feces was a laboratory artifact 
resulting from temperature shock experienced by the worms. Therefore, in this study 
infected T. tubifex were split into groups and either subjected to temperature fluctuations 
or kept at a constant temperature and the mechanism o f TAM release observed using 
microscopy.
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CHAPTER 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All chemicals used in the following procedures were purchased from Fisher 
Scientific (Pittsburgh. PA) unless otherwise noted.
2.1 The prevalence o f  M. cerebralis infections in natural populations of T. tubifex 
from the Rock Creek drainage of western Montana.
Study site and background information
The Rock Creek drainage o f western Montana is located approximately 21 miles
southeast o f the city of Missoula (Fig. 5) and encompasses over 885 square miles. The
main stem of Rock Creek is a blue ribbon trout stream o f  national renown. It officially
begins with the confluence o f two major tributaries (the East and West Forks o f Rock
Creek) and flows in a northerly direction for 55 miles before converging with the Clark
Fork River. In 1997. preliminary studies conducted by MWFP indicated that M.
cerebralis was present at three sites on the main stem o f Rock Creek, and one major
tributary (the East Fork) in the upper portion of the drainage. In 1998. the Rock Creek
drainage was chosen as the site for a long-term, collaborative study, which is attempting
to identify the parameters affecting the transmission o f  M. cerebralis within an entire
river system. This drainage was chosen as the study site due to its importance as a
recreational fishery. However, it is also interesting in that some of its tributaries have
been heavily degraded, primarily due to over grazing, while others are in pristine
33
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Figure 5. Map showing the relative location of the Rock Creek drainage in western 
Montana.
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condition and flow directly from undisturbed wilderness. This situation allowed the
severity of whirling disease in fish to be compared to the prevalence of infection in T.
tubifex in various habitat conditions. In this study the prevalence and severity o f M.
cerebralis infections in trout were monitored at various sites throughout the drainage
using sentinel cage techniques (described below). These sites were dispersed throughout
the drainage, located both on the main-stem of Rock Creek and many of the major
tributaries. Oligochaete samples were also taken at each of these sites to determine the
percentage o f T. tubifex that were infected with M. cerebralis (Objective 1) and the
percentage o f non-infected T. tubifex that were susceptible to infection with the parasite
(Objective 2). In addition, habitat assessments were made and each site was assigned an
overall habitat ranking (described below). A total of nine sites were sampled in June o f
1998 and 1999 (Figs. 6 and 7 respectively). Eleven additional sample sites were added in
June of 2000 (Fig. 8) and a total of 21 sites were sampled in June o f 2001 (Fig. 9).
Exposure and histological analysis o f rainbow trout
Eagle Lake rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus my kiss) were used for all exposures.
Fifty, young o f the year trout were exposed to stream water at each site for 10 days
(except 1998, when the exposure period was nine days). The fish were exposed while in
sentinel cages (Fig. 10) that consisted o f  a steel frame surrounded by wire mesh with a
locking wooden lid. Each cage was also equipped with an Optic StowAway®
temperature logger (Onset Computer Corp.. Bourne. MA). After the 10-dav exposure,
the fish were removed from the sentinel cages and transported to a laboratory at Pony.
MT, where they were maintained in aquaria, at 12°C. for an additional 90 days. After 90
days, the fish were killed; their heads were removed and placed in Davidson's solution
36
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Figure 6. Map showing relative locations, within the Rock Creek drainage, o f sentinel
cage and oligochaete sample sites for June o f  1998.
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Figure 7. Map showing relative locations, within the Rock Creek drainage, o f sentinel
cage and oligochaete sample sites for June of 1999.
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Figure 10. Photograph of a sentinel cage used to expose young o f the year rainbow trout 
to stream water at sites throughout Rock Creek drainage.
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(Humason, 1979), and sent to the Veterinary Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory at
Washington State University (Pullman, WA) for histological examination. The severity
of infections in the trout were evaluated using the MacConnell-Baldwin (M-B) scale (Fig.
11), which assigns a grade to each infection based on the number o f parasites, cartilage
damage and host inflammatory' response. The criteria for each ranking are as follows
(from Bartholomew et al.. 2001):
Grade 0: No abnormalities noted. Myxobolus cerebralis is not seen.
Grade I: Small, discrete, focus or foci o f cartilage degeneration. No or few- 
associated leukocytes.
Grade 2: Single, locally extensive focus or several smaller foci o f  cartilage 
degeneration and necrosis. Inflammation is localized: few to moderate numbers 
o f leukocytes infiltrate or border lytic cartilage.
Grade 3: Multiple foci (usually 3 to 4*) o f cartilage degeneration and necrosis. 
Moderate numbers o f  leukocytes are associated with lytic cartilage. Inflammatory 
cells extend minimally into surrounding tissues.
Grade 4: Multifocal (usually 4 or more sites*) to coalescing areas o f cartilage 
necrosis. Moderate to large numbers o f leukocytes border and/or infiltrate lytic 
cartilage. Locally extensive leukocyte infiltrates extend into surrounding tissues.
Grade 5: Multifocal (usually 6 or more*) to coalescing areas o f  cartilage 
necrosis. Moderate to large numbers o f leukocytes border and/or infiltrate 
necrotic cartilage. The inflammatory response is extensive and leukocytes 
infiltrate deeply into surrounding tissues. This classification is characterized by 
loss o f normal architecture and is reserved for the most severely affected fish.
* Lesion numbers typical for head, not whole body sections.
A mean grade of infection was calculated for each lot o f fish and reported with 95% 
confidence intervals (except those exposed in June o f  2001 for which histological 
analysis is not yet complete). This scale originally went from 0 to 4. but was expanded to 
include grade 5 in 1999. Therefore, the data presented here for 1999 and all subsequent
4 7
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Figure 11. Micrographs* of histological sections through the heads of rainbow trout 
illustrating the different grades o f infection as ranked according to the MacConnell- 
Baldwin Scale. (A) Histological section through the nares o f  a young trout that is not 
infected with Myxobolus cerebralis. The darkly stained tissue is normal cartilage, 
represents a Grade-Of. (B) Histological section through the gill arches o f a young trout 
infected with M. cerebralis representing a Grade-1 infection. (C) Histological section 
through the gill arches of a young, infected trout representing a Grade-2 infection. (D) 
Histological section through the nares o f a young trout infected with M. cerebralis this 
represents a Grade-3 infection. Note the severe degradation o f cartilage (darkly stained 
tissue) in the nares region as compared to the same region from an uninfected fish, shown 
in (A). (E) Histological section through the gill arches o f a young, infected trout 
representing a Grade-4 infection. (F) Histological section through the gill arches o f a 
young trout infected with M. cerebralis representing a Grade-5 infection.
* Micrographs courtesy of Elizabeth MacConnell. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Bozeman. Montana.
f  See Section 2.1 for details concerning grades of infection in sentinel trout.
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years have been converted back to the original scale o f 0-4 to facilitate comparisons with 
the 1998 data. Comparisons were conducted on the data sets for each site using the 
Kruskal-Wallis test and significant differences (P<0.05) were determined based on 
minimum Q calculations by Dunn (Zar, 1974). In 1998, the sentinel trout were exposed 
from June 18th to June 26th. In 1999, trout were exposed from June 17th to June 27th; and 
the exposures in both 2000 and 2001 took place from June 19th to June 29th.
Collection of indigenous T. tubifex
Aquatic oligochaetes were collected from each site using a modified kick net 
method (Kathman. 1999) placed in 2 L plastic containers and kept in a cooler for 
transport back to the laboratory. At the lab, oligochaetes were separated from the 
sediment and/or detritus collected during sampling and examined under a dissecting 
microscope. Likely T. tubifex were separated from other oligochaete species present in 
the Rock Creek drainage based on the presence of hair chaetae and other morphological 
characteristics (Kathman and Brinkhurst. 1998). The T. tubifex were then placed, one per 
chamber, into 24-well tissue culture dishes, with each chamber containing 1 ml o f well 
water. Each worm was given a unique identification number and they were kept in an 
incubator at a temperature closely approximating the water temperature o f the site at the 
time of collection. On alternating days, the water in each chamber was exchanged and all 
worms were fed 10 pi o f a suspension made from 5 Spirulina disks (Source) and 100 ml 
of well water.
Determining the prevalence of M. cerebralis infection
Water from each well o f the 24-well tissue culture dishes, containing the
separated T. tubifex, was examined daily using a dissecting microscope to determine
5 0
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which worms were actively shedding TAMs. When TAMs were present either DNA 
from the TAMs or DNA from the worm, was extracted (described below) and subjected 
to a PCR diagnostic test (Andree et al., 1998; described below) to confirm that the 
infective myxozoan was indeed M. cerebralis. After a two-week screening period, a 
subset o f the worms that were not shedding TAMs were killed and screened for infection 
using the PCR diagnostic test. This was done in an effort to detect prepatent infections. 
The prevalence of infection for each site was then determined according to Bush et al. 
(1997). Prevalences are reported as the percentage of infected T. tubifex with 95% 
confidence intervals. Additional oligochaete samples were taken at the Upper East Fork 
(site 3. Figs. 6 and 9) in 1998 and 2001. This was done in order to obtain a larger sample 
size and therefore more accurate estimates o f the prevalence o f infection at this site for 
both the beginning and end of this study.
DNA extractions
Worms were placed in a 1.5 ml microfuge tube and their DNA was extracted 
following the “mouse tail” protocol o f the QIAamp Tissue Kit (QIAGEN Inc., Santa 
Clarita, CA). The DNA samples were not subjected to treatment with RNAse A and 
were eluted using sterile 70 °C water. DNA was extracted from the TAMs by passing the 
water, in which the TAMs were suspended, through a 5 pm filter attached to a 3 ml 
syringe. The filter was then placed in a 1.5 ml microfuge tube and processed using the 
same protocol. Concentrations of DNA were determined by spectrophotometry.
PCR analysis
Oligochaete DNA samples were tested for the presence o f M. cerebralis rDNA
using the nested primers Tr3-16, Tr 5-16. Tr 3-17. and Tr 5-17 developed by Andree et
51
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al. (1998). The DNA was amplified in 100 p.1 reactions containing 80 pmol o f each 
primer. 400 jiM dNTP’s, 2 mM MgCh, 10 pi of GeneAmp®10X PCR Buffer II (Roche 
Molecular Systems Inc., Branchburg, NJ), and 2.5 units of Amplitaq® DNA polymerase 
(Roche Molecular Systems Inc., Branchburg, NJ). The thermal cycler used was a 
GeneAmp® PCR System 2400 (Perkin Elmer. Norwalk, CT). The first round of 
amplification was performed with primers Tr 3-16 and Tr 5-16. The thermal cycler was 
programmed for a 5 min "hotstart" at 95 °C, then 35 cycles of: 1 min at 94 °C. 2.5 min at 
65 °C, and 1.5 min at 72 °C. This was followed by a 10 min postamplification step at 72 
°C. The second round o f amplification was performed with primers Tr 3-17 and Tr 5-17. 
The thermal cycler program for the second round consisted of 35 cycles o f  1 min at 94 
°C. 2.5 min at 50 °C, and 1.5 min at 72 °C. Again, there was a 5 min "hot start" at 95 °C 
and a 10 min postamplification step at 72 °C. Positive DNA samples gave rise to a 415- 
base pair (bp) product after the second round of amplification. DNA extracted from 
myxospores of M. cerebralis served as a positive control, where as DNA extracted from 
uninfected oligochaetes served as a negative control. Products from the second round of 
amplification were loaded into 1.5% submarine agarose gels containing 0.5 pig/ml 
ethidium bromide and subjected to electrophoresis for 50 min at 100 V. The DNA bands 
were visualized by transillumination with ultraviolet light (254 nm). As an additional 
control, the products from the first PCR analysis were sequenced to confirm that M. 
cerebralis 18S rDNA (Genbank accession # U96492) was the amplification product. 
Sequencing was performed by the Murdock Molecular Biology Facility at the University 
o f Montana.
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Habitat assessments
Habitat assessments were made at each site with the aid of Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) aquatic habitat assessment forms for either low or high gradient 
streams according to the methods of Barbour et al. (1997). This EPA assessment ranks 
the habitat at a particular site as optimal, sub optimal, marginal or poor based on an 
overall score (scale 0-200, with 200 being the most favorable). In addition, after the first 
three years of this study, it became apparent that water flow might affect the severity of 
disease in fish. Therefore, in June of 2001, depth measurements and current velocity 
readings were taken at each site according to the methods of Gallagher and Stevenson 
(1999) in order to determine the streamflow (in m3/s) both in the region the sentinel cage. 
The depth measurements and velocity readings were taken using a FP-201 GLOBAL 
flow probe (Global Water Instrumentation Inc., Gold River. CA). As part of this long­
term study, readings o f parameters affecting water quality such as dissolved oxygen 
(DO), conductivity, total dissolved solutes (TDS) and pH. also were taken during the 
sampling periods. Dissolved oxygen readings were taken using a YSI Model 55 
dissolved oxygen meter (YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH), conductivity/TDS readings were 
taken with a Mettler Toledo MC 126 portable conductivity meter (Mettler Toledo, 
Greifensee, Switzerland), and pH was measured using an Accumet® AP63 portable pH 
meter (Fisher Scientific. Pittsburgh. PA).
2.2 The susceptibility of non-infected T. tubifex from the Rock Creek drainage to 
infection with M. cerebralis.
Beginning in 1999. a subset of the non-infected T. tubifex collected from each
5 3
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site, during the prevalence study described above (section 2.1). were tested for their 
susceptibility to infection with M. cerebralis in laboratory exposures (described below). 
Due to the large sample size necessary to determine the prevalence of infection in a 
population with a high degree o f confidence, susceptibility trials were not performed for 
sites if less than 50 non-infected T. tubifex were available for testing.
Source of M. cerebralis mvxospores
Freshly killed, infected, rainbow trout were shipped overnight from the Wild 
Trout Research Lab (Bozeman. MT). Their heads (including operculum and gill arches) 
were removed and 3-5 heads (depending on the size o f the fish) were placed in a chilled 
blender with 500 ml cold well water. The heads were blended at high speed for 5 min. 
and the resulting mixture was then strained through cheesecloth to remove any large 
pieces. The strained liquid was then run through a high-speed plankton centrifuge (Kahl 
Scientific Instruments. El Cajon, CA) and the concentrated material, containing the 
mvxospores, was removed from the centrifuge using a rubber policeman. This material 
was suspended in cold well water and the final yield of mvxospores was quantified using 
a hemocytometer. The mvxospores were then stored at 5°C until ready for use.
Exposure of non-infected T. tubifex to myxospores o f A/, cerebralis
Each year, the worms from each site were grouped, placed in 30 ml o f  well water 
and allowed to acclimate to 15°C for 24 hr. The worms were then exposed to M 
cerebralis myxospores (-1000 spores/worm) for 2 hr and then the worms and spores 
were poured into a 500 ml plastic beaker containing autoclaved sand and 300 ml o f well 
water. The worms were subsequently kept in an incubator at 15°C with a photoperiod of
5 4
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14 hr light: 10 hr dark and organic material was periodically added to the worm culture in 
the form of lettuce, Spirulina disks or cottonwood leaves. Beginning 80 days post 
exposure (PE), water from the 500 ml plastic beaker was examined every three days for 
the presence of TAMs using a dissecting microscope. Upon the detection of TAMs, the 
worms were separated, washed and placed, one per chamber, into 24 well tissue culture 
dishes with each chamber containing 1 ml o f well water. The water from each well was 
then periodically examined with a dissecting microscope to determine which worms were 
actively shedding TAMs. When TAMs were present they were confirmed as M. 
cerebralis using the PCR diagnostic test (Andree et al, 1998; described above). Finally, 
the worms that were not infected by the first exposure were separated and exposed again 
by repeating this procedure. The percentage o f worms susceptible to infection with M. 
cerebralis was then determined as the total number o f worms that became infected (from 
both exposures) divided by the total number o f worms exposed, multiplied by 100.
Tubifex tubifex originating from the Mt. Whitney fish hatchery in California, that were 
known to be highly susceptible to infection with M. cerebralis. were also exposed during 
each trial. This was done as a positive control to ensure the viability o f the myxospores 
used. The Mt. Whitney T. tubifex were provided by Dr. R. P. Hedrick (University o f 
California. Davis. CA) and have been maintained in continuous culture at the University 
o f Montana since 1996.
2.3 The Duration of M. cerebralis infections in experimentally and naturally 
infected T. tubifex.
5 5
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Source o f spores and oligochaetes
For experimental infections, M. cerebralis spores and susceptible oligochaetes 
originated from the Mt. Whitney fish hatchery in California (provided by Dr. R. P. 
Hedrick, University of California, Davis. CA).
Infection and monitoring of cultured T. tubifex
Tubifex tubifex were exposed to M. cerebralis myxospores and examined for 
TAM production in the following manner. Seventy-five, parasite-free, oligochaetes were 
washed with dHiO, then placed in 30 ml o f well water and allowed to acclimate to 15 °C 
for 24 hr. Next, they were exposed to 75,000 myxospores o f M  cerebralis for 2 hr and 
then the worms and spores were poured into a 500 ml plastic beaker containing 
autoclaved sand and 300 ml o f well water. The worms were subsequently kept in an 
incubator at 15 °C, with a 14 hr light: 10 hr dark photoperiod, conditions that were 
maintained for the duration o f the study. The beakers were constantly aerated and the 
worms were periodically fed lettuce and/or Spirulina disks. Beginning 60 days PE. water 
from the container was examined every 3 days for the presence o f TAMs using a 
dissecting microscope. Upon the detection of TAMs. the worms were separated, washed 
and placed, 1 per chamber, into 24 well tissue culture dishes with each chamber 
containing 1 ml of well water. The water from each chamber was then periodically 
examined to determine which worms were actively shedding TAMs. Beginning 84 days 
PE. 24 infected worms were examined each weekday for the release of TAMs. During 
these examinations, the water in each chamber was replaced, and each worm was ted 20 
j.i.1 o f a suspension made by adding 5 Spirulina disks to 100 ml o f well water. When 
present, waterborne TAMs were quantified using a hemocytometer, and the viability ot
5 6
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released TAMs was determined using fluorescein diacetate and propidium iodide 
(Markiw, 1992b; described below). Daily screening o f each infected worm was 
continued until all of the worms had stopped releasing TAMs (133 days PE). At 5. 7. and 
9 mo PE, 5 o f the infected worms were killed and their pooled DNA was tested for 
infection using a PCR diagnostic test (Andree et al., 1998; described below). An 
additional worm was killed and screened for infection at 15 mo PE. The remaining 
worms were periodically monitored for the release o f TAMs (as described above) until 
they died naturally, at which time they were also tested for infection using PCR. 
Collection and monitoring of naturally infected T. tubifex
Tubifex tubifex were collected from the East Fork o f Rock Creek (site 3. Figs. 6 -  
9) and screened for M. cerebralis infections as described above. Infected worms were 
separated into new 24-well tissue culture dishes and examined each weekday for the 
release o f TAMs for the next 30 days. During these examinations, the water in each 
chamber was replaced, and each worm was fed 20 pi o f the Spirulina suspension 
described above. After 30 days, these worms were pooled and placed in a 100 ml plastic 
beaker containing autoclaved sand and well water. Water from the beaker was then 
periodically examined for the release of TAMs. Two-mo post collection, five of the 
infected worms were killed, their DNA was extracted, from the group as a whole, and 
then tested for infection using the PCR diagnostic test (Andree et al.. 1998: described 
above).
Viability assav
A fluorescence-based viability assay was performed using a modified version of 
the protocol described by Markiw (1992b). Briefly, a fluorescein diacetate (FDA)
5 7
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working solution was made by adding 0.05 ml o f FDA stock solution (5 mg/ml FDA 
dissolved in acetone) to 8.3 ml o f 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). The propidium 
iodide (PI) working solution was an aqueous solution of PI (20 pg/ml). For the assay,
100 pi o f water containing TAMs were placed in a 1.5 ml microfuge tube. Next, 50 pi o f 
the FDA working solution (30 pg/ml) and 50 pi o f the PI working solution (20 pg/ml) 
were added. The mixture was gently rotated for 5 min, diluted with 400 pi o f 20% 
bovine serum albumin and then 100 pi of the final mixture was placed on a microscope 
slide and examined using fluorescence microscopy. Viable sporoplasms stained green 
while non-viable sporoplasms stained red. Viability was determined on the basis of 100 
TAMs counted for every sample tested.
Statistical analysis
Data reported as the mean ± their standard deviation were compared by ANOVA. 
with P < 0.05 considered significant. Where indicated the data were transformed using a 
square root transformation to provide equal variability (as determined by /•'-test) between 
the first and second TAM release periods (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).
2.4 Seasonal periodicity in the release of M. cerebralis TAMs by T. tubifex.
Monitoring naturally infected T. tubifex for seasonal periodicity in TAM release.
In March of 2000, oligochaetes were collected using a modified kick net method
from the East Fork of Rock Creek (site 3. Fig. 7). This low gradient stream contains
large numbers o f T. tubifex and is heavily contaminated with M. cerebralis. The worms
were examined under a dissecting microscope and T. tubifex were separated from other
oligochaete species as previously described (Section 2.1). The T. tubifex were placed in
58
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specially designed chambers (Fig. 12) containing approximately 50 ml of natural
substrate and the chambers were then filled with TAM-free, well water and anchored to
the bottom of the creek. The chambers were made by simply capping the 250 ml
polystyrene receiving flask from a Millipore Sterifil® aseptic vacuum filter system
(Millipore, Bedford, MA) with 20 pm Nitex® mesh (Sefar America Inc., H.R. Williams
Division, Kansas City, MO). This nylon screening allowed water exchange, but the
openings are too small to allow the passage o f TAMs. This apparatus allowed the worms
to be exposed to natural changes in water temperature and photoperiod and would trap
any TAMs released by the worms. A worm-free sample of the substrate placed in the
chamber was brought back to the laboratory and examined for TAMs using a dissecting
microscope. This was done to detect TAMs in the substrate that might be suspended as
the chambers were filled with water, possibly giving an erroneous impression of TAM
release. Approximately every three weeks, the water from the chambers (« 200 ml) was
removed, replaced with TAM-free well water, and the chambers were returned to the
creek. Each time water from the chambers was collected, the temperature range
experienced by the worms during that period was recorded with a Fisher Scientific
high/low monitoring thermometers (Fisher Scientific. Pittsburgh, PA) attached to each
chamber. The average photoperiod for that interval was calculated using sunrise/sunset
records obtained from the U.S. Naval Observatory. After each collection, the water was
immediately returned to the laboratory and screened for TAMs using a dissecting
microscope. Screening for TAMs was done by filtering the sample through a 20pm
Nitex® filter into a graduated cylinder, and then back washing the filter with 15 ml of
well water. Three small samples (2.5 ml) o f rinse water from the filter were placed in
5 9
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Figure 12. (A) Photograph o f the original chamber designed for monitoring 
triactinomyxon (TAM) release by naturally infected Tubifex tubifex. (B) Experimental 
chamber (left) containing substrate and T. tubifex and control chamber (right), filled only 
with TAM-free well water, just before being deployed. (C) Chambers being anchored in 
sediment at the bottom o f  the East Fork of Rock Creek.
60
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three separate chambers o f 6-well tissue culture dishes and screened for TAMs using a
dissecting microscope. When TAMs were present, they were quantified by placing an 80
pi aliquot of the water, in which the TAMs were suspended, into a petri dish containing 2
mm grids (Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO), covering the sample with a #1
coverslip and counting all of the TAMs in the aliquot using a dissecting microscope with
a dark field background. Quantifications were based on the average number o f TAMs in
three separate 80pl aliquots. Samples of DNA were also extracted from the TAMs
(described above, section 2.1) and subjected to PCR analysis (described above, section
2.1) to confirm that they were M. cerebralis. To ensure that no externally derived TAMs
were able to enter the chamber, water from a control chamber containing only well water
(Fig. 12.) was also collected and screened. Due to the large number o f  worm mortalities
during the 2000 sampling period, new, larger chambers were constructed for use in 2001.
These chambers held more substrate (« 2 L), more worms and allowed a greater amount
of water flow to occur. These new chambers were constructed using 4” PVC pipe and
had windows that were covered with 20 pm Nitex® mesh (Figs. 13 and 14). In addition.
they did not have to be removed from the creek in order to take a water sample as water
could be pumped out o f the chamber through the Vz" pipe on top using a small hand
pump. When water was pumped out of the chamber, creek water, but not TAMs. could
enter through the Nitex® covered windows to replace the water removed. Several times
the volume of water held in the chamber was pumped out of the top during each sampling
to ensure that all waterborne TAMs were removed from the chamber: however, only the
first 1 L was collected for screening. Screening for TAMs was done by filtering the 1 L
sample through a 20 pm Nitex® filter and then back washing the filter with 25 ml of well
62
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Figure 13. Schematic diagram o f the new chambers used for monitoring triactinomyxon 
(TAM) release by naturally infected Tubifex tubifex in the East Fork o f Rock Creek.
The 20 nm Nitex® mesh that covered the windows o f these containers, allowed a greater 
amount o f water passage than the old chambers, but still did not allow TAMs to enter or 
exit the chamber. Water was pumped out o f the chamber through a !4” pipe on top using 
a small hand pump. When water was pumped out o f  the chamber, creek water, but not 
TAMs, could enter through the Nitex® covered windows to replace the water removed. 
Several times the volume of water held in the chamber was pumped out o f the top during 
each sampling to ensure that all waterborne TAMs were removed from the chamber.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Stand pipe to allow water 
samples to be removed from 
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with 20 pm Nitexift 
mesh
Total cage height =50cm
Region filled with sediment and 
oligochaetes = 25cm
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Figure 14. Photographs o f the new chambers designed for monitoring triactinomyxon 
(TAM) release by naturally infected Tubifex tubifex in the East Fork o f Rock Creek. (A) 
Chambers just before deployment in April of 2001. (B) Experimental chamber (right) 
and control chamber (left) after being deployed in the East Fork o f Rock Creek. The 
lower half of each chamber was buried in the streambed and then secured in place using 
Vr rebar stakes and large cable ties. Rocks were then piled on the upstream side of each 
chamber to protect the Nitex® from debris. Plastic bags and cable ties were used to 
protect the high/low thermometers (seen attached to stand pipes) from inclement weather.
65
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water. The rinse water was then screen for TAMs using a dissecting microscope and 
when present they were quantified and confirmed as M. cerebralis as described above. 
The new chambers were also equipped with high/low monitoring thermometers and were 
deployed from April until November. 2000. Water from a control chamber containing 
only substrate was also collected and screened each time to ensure no externally derived 
TAMs entered the chambers.
2.5 The natural mechanism of TAM release by T. tubifex.
Preliminary studies by our laboratory suggested that the TAMs of M. cerebralis 
might be released in the feces o f T. tubifex. Subsequent to this observation it was 
anecdotally suggested that the release of TAMs in the feces was a laboratory artifact 
resulting from temperature shock experienced by the worms. Therefore, in this study 
infected T. tubifex were split into groups and either subjected to temperature fluctuations 
or kept at a constant temperature and the mechanism o f TAM release observed using 
microscopy.
The effect o f temperature shock
For this study, twenty, experimentally infected T. tubifex that were actively 
shedding TAMs were separated into three groups. The worms in each group were given 
unique identification numbers and separated into 24 well tissue culture dishes, with each 
well containing 1 ml of well water. These groups were then placed in an incubator and 
allowed to acclimate to 10 °C. for 48 hr. After the 48 hr acclimation period, one o f the 
groups was exposed to daily temperature fluctuations o f 7 °C. This was done by placing
the worms in an incubator set at 7 °C for 12 hr and then moving them to a 14 °C
6 7
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incubator for the next 12 hrs. These worms were examined for the release o f  fecal 
packets and/or waterborne TAMs each time they were moved between incubators. If 
present the TAM s and/or feces were removed for further examination. The well and 
enclosed worm were then washed with well water until TAMs were no longer detected.
A second group was kept at constant temperature (10 °C) and screened for the release of 
TAMs each morning. Again, if present the TAMs and/or feces were removed and the 
well and enclosed worm were washed until TAMs were no longer detected. The third 
experimental group was exposed to extreme temperature fluctuations of more than 20 °C. 
Each morning, the 24-weiI tissue culture dish containing this group was removed from a 
10 °C incubator and each well was examined for fecal packets and/or waterborne TAMs 
using a dissecting microscope. After all the feces and TAMs were removed, the tissue 
culture dish was placed on ice for three hours, and the wells were re-examined. Finally 
the tissue culture dish was allowed to warm to room temperature (23-25 °C) before a third 
examination o f  the wells was made. The worms in each group were subjected to this 
treatment each day for the next seven days. During this period the presence or absence of 
feces was recorded for each shedding event observed in the three groups of worms. In 
addition, fecal packets as well as waterborne TAMs were collected from worms in two of 
the three groups, and subjected to viability assays using fluorescein diacetate and 
propidium iodide (Markiw. 1992b; described above, section 2.3). Eight of the worms in 
each experimental group were T. tubifex collected from the Rock Creek drainage, and 
infected in the laboratory as part o f the susceptibility trials described above (section 2.2). 
The remaining 12 worms in each group were Mt. Whitney T. tubifex that were also
experimentally infected as part of that same study.
68
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
3.1 The prevalence of M. cerebralis infections in natural populations of T. tubifex 
from the Rock Creek drainage of western Montana.
Exposure and histological analysis o f rainbow trout
Results of the histological analyses o f fish exposed in June 1998 showed that XI. 
cerebralis was present in only two of the tributaries tested, the East Fork (site 3) and 
Upper Willow Creek (site 11), as well as all three sites (18, 19. and 20) on the main-stem 
o f Rock Creek itself (Table 1). Sentinel fish exposed at the mouth o f Hogback Creek 
(site 25) also became infected; however, the sentinel cage at this site was located in the 
mixing zone at the confluence of the creek with the main-stem. Therefore, it was 
impossible to determine if the infective XI. cerebralis TAMs came from the main-stem of 
Rock Creek or Hogback Creek. Due to high water conditions during June of 1998. an 
additional round of sentinel cage tests was conducted at these sites (except the mouth o f 
Hogback Creek, site 25) in July of 1998. The results of these exposures (Table 2) 
showed that XI. cerebralis was present in an additional tributary, the Ross Fork (site 5) 
and. the average grade of infection in fish exposed at other sites where the parasite was 
present was higher than that seen in June (Table 1). In June o f 1999, the ambiguity 
surrounding the source of infection at the mouth of Hogback Creek (site 25) was resolved
6 9
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Table 1. Results of histological and statistical analyses of rainbow trout exposed at sites 
in the Rock Creek drainage in June of 1998, 1999 and 2000. The histological analyses of 
sentinel trout exposed in June of 2001 are not complete. Mean grades o f infection and 
95% confidence intervals are based on the original MacConnell-Baldwin scale o f 0 - 4 
(see Section 2.1 for details). Comparisons were conducted on the data sets for each site 
with multiple years o f data. Means with different superscripts are significantly different 
(P<0.05) based on minimum Q calculations by Dunn. This analysis was only performed 
when the Kruskal-Wallis test yielded a significant H value.
* (+) - Number in parentheses = number of fish infected with M. cerebralis.
t  Not Significant, P>0.05, df=2.
t t  Significant at P<0.05, df= I .
+ Significant at P<0.05. df=2.
nd Sampling not done.
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Table 2. Results of histological and statistical analyses o f rainbow trout exposed at sites 
in the Rock Creek drainage in July of 1998. Mean grades o f infection are reported with 
95% confidence intervals (based on the original MacConnell-Baldwin scale o f 0 - 4. see 
Section 2.1 for details).
* (+) - Number in parentheses = number o f fish infected with M. cerebralis.
t  Temperatures recorded on the first and last days of exposure period not
included in calculating the mean.
nd Sampling not done.
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Table 2. Results o f histological analyses o f rainbow trout exposed in the Rock
Creek drainage in July of 1998.
Sentinel Fish Exposures, July 9 - 19, 1998
Mean Temp. (°C)
Site # Site Name # Examined (+) Mean grade (n = 9 ) f
1 Upper Middle Fork nd nd nd
2 Lower Middle Fork nd nd nd
•>
J Upper East Fork 50 (49) 3.84 ± 0 .20 11.9 ±0.25
4 Lower East Fork nd nd nd
5 Ross Fork 50 (4) 0.06 ± 0.09 13.7 ±0.34
6 West Fork 50 (0) 0 12.8 ±0.28
7 Forks Bridge nd nd nd
8 Watson’s Bridge nd nd nd
9 Bohrnsen’s Bridge nd nd nd
10 Gillie’s Bridge nd nd nd
I! Upper Willow Creek lost1̂ lost 15.0 ±0.28
12 Stony Creek 50 (0) 0 9.5 ± 0.24
13 Windlass Bridge nd nd nd
14 Upper Puyear Ranch nd nd nd
15 Middle Puyear Ranch nd nd nd
16 Lower Puyear Ranch nd nd nd
17 Hogback Creek nd nd nd
18 Camp Siria 50 (44) 2.36 ±0.39 13.6 ±0.23
19 Fish & Game 50 (31) 1.30 ±0.36 13.2 ± 0.22
20 Valley o f the Moon 50 (33) 1.48 =0.40 NA
21 Above Hogback Creek nd nd nd
22 Ranch Creek nd nd nd
23 Middle East Fork nd nd nd
24 Clark’s Property nd nd nd
25 Mouth of Hogback Creek nd nd nd
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as fish became infected on the main-stem of Rock Creek immediately above the 
confluence with Hogback Creek (site 21). but fish exposed in Hogback Creek itself (site 
17) were not infected with the parasite (Table 1). Both the prevalence and average grades 
o f infection in sentinel trout exposed in June of 1999 were significantly higher than those 
observed in fish exposed at many of the same sites in June o f 1998 (Table 1, Fig. 15).
This was the case at all of the sites in the drainage where M. cerebralis was present 
except the Upper East Fork (site 3). which already had a high grade of infection in 1998 
(Tables 1). and the site above Hogback Creek (site 21). which was not tested in 1998. 
Results o f the histological analyses o f fish exposed at these same sites in June o f 2000 
showed that the average grade of infection was again significantly higher than that seen 
in June of 1998. but not significantly different from those observed in sentinel trout from 
these same sites in June of 1999 (Table 1. Fig. 15). In addition, the 2000 results revealed 
that M. cerebralis was present in two tributaries that had tested negative in previous 
years, the West Fork (Tables 1 and 2) and the Middle Fork o f Rock Creek, which tested 
negative in 1997 during preliminary studies conducted by MWFP (E. R. Vincent.
Montana Department of Fish. Wildlife and Parks, personal communication).
Interestingly, fish only became infected at the lower Middle Fork site (site 2). which lies 
downstream of site 1 (Table 1). Histological analyses also revealed heavy infections at 
the other sites tested for the first time in June of 2000 (Table I). However, these were all 
located on the main-stem of Rock Creek or tributaries known to be contaminated with M. 
cerebralis (e.g., lower East Fork) and do not represent newly discovered areas of 
infection. The histological analyses of sentinel rainbow trout exposed at sites in June of 
2001 are not complete.
7 4
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Figure 15. Graphical representation of data from Table 1 for sites sampled multiple 
years. (The program used to generate this figure does not support error bars on three- 
dimensional bar graphs.)
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The average daily temperature for each exposure period was calculated for each site 
using data collected from the Optic StowAway® temperature loggers located in each 
sentinel cage. Due to the fact that the first and last days of the exposure period do not 
represent an entire day of exposure in stream water, data from these days were not 
included when calculating the average daily temperature.
During the June 1998 exposure period, the average daily temperature at sites in 
the Rock Creek drainage ranged from a low of 6.8 °C at Stony Creek to a high of 10.2 °C 
at Valley of the Moon (Table 3); however, malfunctioning temperature loggers prevented 
the collection o f data at three of the sites. The average temperatures in the July 1998 
exposure period were higher, ranging from 9.5 °C at Stony Creek to 15.0 °C at Willow 
Creek (Table 2). In June of 1999, the average daily temperature at many of the sites was 
significantly higher than that seen in June of 1998, with temperatures in the drainage 
ranging from a low of 6.8°C in Hogback Creek to a high of 13.9 °C in Upper Willow 
Creek (Table 3). In June of 2000. the average daily temperatures were again significantly 
higher at most of the sites, with a low of 8.0 °C in Hogback Creek to a high of 15.4 °C in 
Upper Willow Creek (Table 3). The average daily temperature at the sites sampled in 
June of 2001 were fairly similar to those seen in 2000. with only three sites, the Upper 
East Fork (3). Ross Fork (5) and Stony Creek experiencing significant increases in 
temperature (Table 3).
Collection and screening of indigenous T. tubifex
Oligochaete samples taken in June 1998 revealed that T. tubifex were present at 
seven of the nine sites (Table 4). However, infected T. tubifex were only recovered from 
two of these sites, the Upper East Fork (site 3) and Upper Willow Creek (site 11). The
7 7
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Table 3. Average daily temperature at sample sites in the Rock Creek drainage during 
exposure periods for June, 1998-2001. Means are reported with 95% confidence 
intervals. Comparisons were conducted on the data sets for each site with multiple years 
o f data. Means with different superscripts are considered significantly different (P<0.05) 
based on Tukey's honestly significant differences procedure. (This analysis was only 
performed when ANOVA yielded a significant F-value).
* First and last days of exposure period not included in calculating the mean.
t Not significant, P>0.05. df=l. 16.
t t Significant at P<0.05, df=3, 30.
+ Significant at P<0.05, df=2, 22.
§ Significant at P<0.05. df=2, 24.
* * Significant at P<0.05. df=l. 16.
NA Data not available due to malfunctioning thermograph.
nd Temperature recording not done.
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prevalence o f M. cerebralis infections at these two sites was 3.55% and 1.06% 
respectively. All o f the infected worms collected from these sites were actively shedding 
TAMs. Ten, non-shedding worms from both sites were tested for infection using PCR, 
but no prepatent worms were detected. One worm from the Upper East Fork (site 3) shed 
TAMs that were morphologically similar to M. cerebralis, but did not yield positive 
results when tested using the M. cerebralis PCR diagnostic test. In addition, three worms 
collected from the mouth of Hogback Creek (site 25) also shed TAMs. However, these 
were morphologically distinct from M. cerebralis and. based on descriptions by 
Janiszewska (1955). were most likely a species o f Raabeia. These TAMs were also 
tested for cross reactivity using the M. cerebralis primers PCR test and the results were 
negative.
In 1999, T. tubifex were found at four o f the nine sites sampled, but infected T. 
tubifex were again only recovered from two sites (Table 4). At the Upper East Fork 2.5% 
of the worms were infected with the parasite and at Valley o f the Moon 0.71% of the 
worms were M. cerebralis positive. One positive worm from the Valley o f the Moon was 
not actively shedding TAMs but was detected during PCR screening for prepatent 
worms. It was the only non-shedding T. tubifex to test positive by PCR out o f the 20 
screened from each site. As was seen in 1998, some o f  the worms collected in June o f 
1999 released TAMs that, although morphologically very similar, were not M. cerebralis 
as determined by PCR.
In June o f 2000. T. tubifex were present at 11 o f the 20 sites sampled. Worms at 
five of these sites were infected with M. cerebralis, with prevalences ranging from 0.83 
to 3.7% (Table 4). The results of the 2001 oligochaete samples were only slightly
80
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Table 4. The prevalence of Myxobolus cerebralis infection in Tubifex tubifex recovered 
from the Rock Creek drainage in June o f 1998, 1999,2000 and 2001. The prevalences 
are reported as the percentage o f infected T. tubifex with 95% confidence intervals, 
calculated as p± Zo/2V[(p*q)/n], where Zo/2= l-96 and q=l-p. Due to the small sample 
sizes obtained the differences in the percentages o f infected T. tubifex reported above are 
not statistically significant (P>0.05).
nd Sampling not done.
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different, with 12 of the 20 sites harboring T. tubifex but only four sites containing 
infected worms (Table 4). The prevalence of M. cerebralis infection in T. tubifex at these 
sites ranged from 2.08 to 4.05 %. No prepatent worms were detected by PCR during the 
2000 or 2001 sampling periods.
The increase in severity o f M. cerebralis infections in sentinel fish that occurred 
in the drainage between 1998 and 2000 was not accompanied by a significant increase in 
the prevalence of M. cerebralis infected-T. tubifex. However, the lack of statistically 
significant differences may be due to the relatively small number o f T. tubifex that were 
screened for infection during the exposure periods. In an effort to overcome this, larger 
oligochaete samples were taken from the East Fork of Rock Creek at both the beginning 
and end of this study. The prevalence o f infection in T. tubifex at the upper East fork (site 
3) in May of 1998 was 1.50 ± 0.97% and the prevalence in May o f 2001 was 3.54 ±
1.26% (Table 5). Despite the fact that these samples were much larger and the observed 
prevalence more than doubled, these differences were still not statistically significant. 
Habitat assessments
Habitat assessments were conducted at each site the first time it was sampled. 
Fifteen o f the 25 sites sampled during the course of this study received an overall score of 
155 or greater, ranking the habitat in the vicinity of the sites as optimal (Table 6). Nine 
sites received habitat scores o f  105 to 154, which ranked the habitat as sub optimal, and 
one site, the Upper East Fork (site 3), was located in habitat that ranked marginal (scoring 
between 55 and 104). None o f  the sites sampled during the course of this study were 
located in habitat ranked as poor (Table 6). Overall there was no apparent correlation 
between habitat and the occurrence of M. cerebralis. as during the course of this study
83
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Table 5. The prevalence of Myxobolus cerebralis infections in Tubifex tubifex. collected 
from the upper East Fork (site 3), at the beginning (May 21. 1998) and towards the end 
(May 19, 2001) o f this study. Tubifex tubifex were collected and screened for infection 
according to the methods described in section 2.1. Despite the relatively large sample 
sizes the differences are not statistically significant.
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Table 5. The prevalence of Myxobolus cerebralis infections in Tubifex tubifex, collected 
from the upper East Fork (site 3), at the beginning (May 21, 1998) and towards the end 
(May 19, 2001) o f  this study.
Site # Sample Date Site Name # Recovered # Infected Prevalence
3 May 21, 1998 Upper East Fork 600 "9 1.50 ±0.97
3 May 19, 2001 Upper East Fork 820 29 3.54 ± 1.26
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infected T. tubifex were discovered, and fish became heavily infected, at sites located in 
both optimal and marginal habitats. Although the oligochaetes sampling in this study 
was not truly quantitative, in general T. tubifex were consistently present in greater 
numbers and much more widely dispersed at the Upper East Fork (site 3) and Upper 
Willow Creek (site 11). These tributaries o f Rock Creek are both relatively low gradient 
streams that have been heavily degraded by cattle grazing, and received the lowest 
overall habitat scores o f all the sites (Table 6). When T. tubifex were found at sites with 
more favorable habitats, they were generally less abundant and restricted to microhabitats 
(e.g. small piles o f sediment found behind snags, under boulders or behind bridge 
abutments).
Due to prolonged drought in Montana, water levels in the Rock Creek drainage decreased 
successively from 1998 to 2000 (Figure 16). Therefore, in June of 2001. stream flow 
measurements were taken in the vicinity of each sentinel cage in an effort to determine 
the possible effects o f stream flow on the severity o f  disease in sentinel fish. At many of 
the sites, it was only possible to wade across a small portion of the river, and taking the 
depth measurements and current reading from boats was not possible. Therefore, stream 
flow measurements were only taken in a 3m section immediately upstream of the cage, 
referred to here as the critical zone (Table 7). As previously mentioned, the histological 
analyses o f sentinel rainbow trout exposed at sites in June of 2001 are not complete. 
However, when these data are available it will be possible to compare the grades o f 
infection in sentinel trout exposed at sites with nearly identical temperatures but different 
stream flows in the vicinity of each cage (Table 7).
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Table 6. Habitat rankings and qualitative indication o f the presence or absence of 
Myxobolus cerebralis in both Tubifex tubifex and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 
for sites in the Rock Creek drainage. Habitat assessments were made at each site with the 
aid of Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) aquatic habitat assessment forms for 
either low or high gradient streams according to Barbour et al. (1997). The assessment 
ranks the habitat at a particular site as optimal, sub optimal, marginal or poor based on an 
overall score (scale 0 - 200, with 200 being the most favorable).
* Numbers in parentheses = number of years the parasite was present / number o f 
years site was sampled.
f  Histological analysis is not complete for fish exposed at these sites in 2001;
therefore, all years of data are not available for some of these sites.
nc 2001 was the only year these sites were sampled and the histological analyses of
these fish are not complete.
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Table 6. Results of habitat assessments, final habitat rankings and qualitative indication 
o f the presence or absence o f Myxobolus cerebralis in both the oligochaete and fish hosts 
at sample sites in the Rock Creek drainage.
Site # Site Name Total Score Habitat Ranking
Presence o f M. cerebralis " T. tubifex O. my kissf
I Upper Middle fork 178 optimal no (0/1) no (0/1)
2 Lower Middle Fork 163 optimal no (2/2) yes (1/2)
J Upper East Fork 102 marginal yes (4/4) yes (3/4)
4 Lower East Fork 151 suboptimal no (2/2) y es(1/2)
5 Ross Fork 185 optimal no (3/3) yes (1/3)
6 West Fork 178 optimal no (4/4) yes (1/4)
7 Forks Bridge 149 suboptimal no (2/2) yes (1/2)
8 Watson’s Bridge 161 optimal no (2/2) y es(1/2)
9 Bohrnsen’s Bridge 147 suboptimal no (2/2) yes (1/2)
10 Gillie’s Bridge 150 suboptimal yes (2/2) yes (1/2)
11 Upper Willow Creek 128 suboptimal yes (3/4) yes (3/4)
12 Stony Creek 186 optimal no (4/4) no (3/4)
13 Windlass Bridge 150 suboptimal y es(1/2) yes (1/2)
14 Upper Puyear Ranch 174 optimal yes (2/2) yes (1/2)
15 Middle Puyear Ranch 171 optimal no (2/2) yes (1/2)
16 Lower Puyear Ranch 173 optimal no (2/2) yes (1/2)
17 Hogback Creek 182 optimal no (2/2) no (2/2)
18 Camp Siria 184 optimal no (4/4) yes (3/4)
19 Fish & Game 154 suboptimal no (4/4) yes (3/4)
20 Valley of the Moon 148 suboptimal y es(1/4) y es(3/4)
21 Above Hogback Creek 182 optimal no (0/1) y es(1/1)
22 Ranch Creek 171 optimal no (0/1) nc
23 Middle East Fork 120 suboptimal no (0/1) nc
24 Clark’s Property 181 optimal no (0/1) nc
25 Mouth of Hogback Creek 182 optimal no (0/1) yes ( I / I )
88
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Figure 16. Graph showing the average daily stream flows for Rock Creek (USGS site 
#12334510) during the June exposure periods for 1998 -  2001. This USGS monitoring 
stations is located on the main stem of Rock Creek, near the confluence o f Rock Creek 
with the Clark Fork River. Data were obtained from the USGS National Water 
Information System and analyzed using a single factor ANOVA (Fcru=2.839. P< 0.05). 
Subsequent analysis using Tukey’s honestly significant difference procedure revealed 
that the mean daily flow for each exposure period was significantly different from each 
other (P< 0.05), as indicated by the unique letters above each error bar. The dashed 
horizontal line represents the average stream flow for Rock Creek during the month of 
June based on the last 28 years of record.
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3.2 The susceptibility of natural populations of T. tubifex from Rock Creek 
to infection with M. cerebralis.
In 1999, sufficient numbers o f T. tubifex for laboratory exposures were only recovered 
from three of the nine sites sampled. At the upper East Fork a total o f 240 likely T. 
tubifex were recovered, 128 were recovered from Upper Willow Creek and 278 were 
collected at Valley o f the Moon (Table 4). Myxobolus cerebralis-infected T. tubifex were 
only present at two of these sites, upper East Fork and Valley of the Moon (Table 4): 
however. T. tubifex susceptible to infection with the parasite were present at all three sites 
(Table 8). In laboratory exposures. 12 o f the 200 worms tested from the upper East Fork 
site became infected (Table 8) compared to only 6 o f the original 240 collected that were 
naturally infected (Table 9). Eleven of the 200 worms from Valley of the Moon became 
infected in laboratory exposures, as opposed to only 2 o f 278 that were naturally infected. 
Finally, four o f the 100 worms tested from Upper willow Creek, where no naturally 
infected T. tubifex were discovered in 1999. became infected when exposed in the lab. 
Overall, the percentage of worms at these sites that was susceptible to infection with M. 
cerebralis was surprisingly low. especially when compared to the Mt. Whitney T. tubifex 
where 88% of the worms became infected (Table 8).
In June o f 2000. sufficient numbers of T. tubifex for laboratory exposures were 
recovered from five of the 20 sites sampled (Table 4). Again. T. tubifex that were 
susceptible to infection with M. cerebralis were recovered from one site, the lower East 
Fork (Table 8) where naturally infected worms were not found (Table 4). The percentage 
of worms from the sites sampled in 2000 that became infected in laboratory exposures 
ranged from 3.0% for worms collected at Upper Puyear Ranch to 19% at Gillies Bridge
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Table 7. The stream flow in the 3 meter critical zone upstream each cage and the average 
daily water temperature at exposure sites in the Rock Creek drainage for June, 2001.
* First and last days o f exposure period not included in calculating the mean.
f  Less than 3 meters in the vicinity of the cage was accessible by wading; therefore,
the stream flow indicated here is for the entire region measured.
nd Sampling not done.
NA Data not available due to malfunctioning thermograph.
9 2
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Table 7. The stream flow in the 3 m critical zone immediately upstream of each cage and 
the average daily water temperature at exposure sites in the Rock Creek drainage for June 
o f 2001.
Site Name
Width of Critical 
Zone(m)
Stream flow in 3 meter 
Critical Zone (mV1)
Average daily 
temperature (°C)*
Upper Middle Fork n d nd nd
Lower Middle Fork •sJ nd 1 1 .6  ± 0 . 5 6
Upper East Fork •VJ 4 .2 6 1 1.1 ± 0 . 2 9
Lower East Fork -»J 4 .2 3 1 2 .0  ± 0 . 5 5
Ross Fork 2 .7 f 5 .4 2 1 4 .5  ± 0 . 7 3
West Fork J 7 .4 9 1 2 .9  ± 0 . 6 7
Forks Bridge 3 9 .1 9 13 .1  ± 0 . 6 7
Watson’s Bridge j nd 13 .1  ± 0 . 6 3
Bohmsen’s Bridge •>j 7 .1 5 13 .1  ± 0 . 6 2
Gillie’s Bridge * 8 . 1 2 13 .1  ± 0 . 5 0
Upper Willow Creek j 8 .7 7 1 6 .0  ±  0 .6 5
Stony Creek j 7 .0 8 9 .5  ±  0 .4 9
Windlass Bridge 3 9 .3 9 1 3 .8  ±  0 .5 4
Upper Puyear Ranch j 1 .7 5 1 4 .2  ±  0 .5 6
Middle Puyear Ranch 3 8 .2 4 1 4 .1  ± 0 . 5 5
Lower Puyear Ranch -yj 6 .2 2 1 3 .9  ± 0 . 5 6
Hogback Creek nd nd
Camp Siria 3 9 .0 3 13.8 ±0.51
Fish & Game 3 3 .4 6 1 3 .0  ±  0 .5 1
Valley of the Moon 2 . 1 + 0 .3 3 NA
Above Hogback Creek nd nd nd
Ranch Creek j 8 .4 0 9 .4  =  0 .3 6
Middle East Fork 3 2 .2 0 1 2 .2  ± 0 . 3 9
Clark’s Property 3 nd 1 2 .6  ± 0 . 4 7
Mouth of Hogback Creek nd nd nd
9 3
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Table 8. Results o f laboratory exposures o f Tubifex tubifex from the Rock Creek 
drainage to myxospores o f  Myxobolus cerebralis. The oligochaetes were collected 
during the sample periods described above (section 3.1) in June of 1999, 2000 and 2001.
* Tubifex tubifex originating from the Mt. Whitney fish hatchery in California.
known to be highly susceptible to infection with M. cerebralis, were also exposed 
during each trial to ensure the viability o f  the myxospores used in each exposure.
9 4
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Table 9. A comparison o f the percentage o f  naturally infected Tubifex tubifex, collected 
from sites in the Rock Creek drainage, to the percentage o f non-infected T. tubifex 
collected from that site, that became infected in laboratory exposures to Myxobolus 
cerebralis.
* Percentage of naturally infected T. tubifex collected from each o f these sites
during the June exposure periods o f the years indicated. See section 2.1 for 
details.
f  Percentage of non-infected T. tubifex collected from these sites, during the June
exposure periods o f the years indicated that became infected in laboratory 
exposures to myxospores o f  M. cerebralis. See section 2.2 for details.
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(Table 8). As was the case in 1999, the percentage of worms from these sites that 
became infected in laboratory exposures was greater than the percentage o f naturally- 
infected T. tubifex that were recovered from that site (Table 9), and the percentage of 
Rock Creek worms that became infected in laboratory exposures was much lower than 
that of the Mt. Whitney T. tubifex (Table 8).
In June of 2001. only four of the 21 sites sampled provided sufficient numbers of 
worms for laboratory exposures (Table 4). Once again, similar results were obtained. 
Tubifex tubifex that were susceptible to infection with the parasite were found at sites 
where no naturally infected T. tubifex were recovered (Tables 9) and the susceptibility of 
Rock Creek T. tubifex to infection with M. cerebralis was much lower than that observed 
for the Mt. Whitney T. tubifex (Table 8).
3.3 The Duration o f M. cerebralis infections in naturally and experimentally 
infected T. tubifex.
Results showed that experimentally infected T. tubifex released TAMs 74 days 
after exposure to M. cerebralis myxospores. At this time, 24 infected worms were 
washed and separated into individual chambers o f 24-well tissue culture dishes. At 89 
days PE. it was discovered that the TAMs were not being released directly into the water 
column, but were instead released from the worm contained within fecal packets (Fig.
17). The TAMs did not have their characteristic anchor shape when contained within 
these packets. Instead, they appeared deflated and their processes were folded. When the 
packet was ruptured or tom. the TAMs expanded as their processes filled with water and 
then they drifted into the water column. The feces from uninfected worms (Fig. 18) are
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Figure 17. Photomicrographs o f the release o f Myxobohis cerebralis TAMs in fecal 
packets. (A) Photomicrograph taken with a dissecting microscope showing the posterior 
region of an experimentally infected Tubifex tubifex (arrow) depositing a fecal packet 
(arrowhead) containing M. cerebralis TAMs. Total magnification = 40x. (B) 
Photomicrograph taken with a dissecting microscope showing the same fecal packet 
(arrow) after being deposited on the bottom o f a chamber in a 24-well tissue culture dish. 
Total magnification = 40x. (C) Photomicrograph taken with a compound microscope 
showing the same fecal packet at 200x. The sporoplasms of the TAMs (arrows) are now 
visible.
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Figure 18. Photomicrographs of fecal packets collected from Tubifex tubifex. (A) Fecal 
packets collected from T. tubifex infected with Myxobolus cerebralis. The packet is 
almost completely filled with the triactinomyxon (TAM) stage of the parasite; however 
only the sporoplasms are clearly visible (arrows). (B) The same fecal packet shown in 
(A) that has been crushed to allow the TAMs to escape. (C) Fecal packet collected from 
an uninfected T. tubifex. Note no sporoplasms are visible. (D) The same fecal packet 
shown in (C) that has been crushed to show TAMs are absent. Bar = 150 pm.
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quite similar in appearance to the feces o f infected worms (Fig 18), despite the fact they 
do not contain TAMs. No satisfactory method for counting TAMs found within these 
packets has been devised. Consequently, it was not possible to determine the actual 
number of TAMs released by each worm since only the number o f  waterborne TAMs 
could be quantified. However, from 89 days PE to the end o f the experiment, a fecal 
examination was included as part o f the routine screening process. The infected 
individuals continued to release TAMs until 133 days PE (59 days after their initial 
detection), ft was found that, on average, an infected T. tubifex only shed TAMs 
approximately 12 times during this 59-day period (Table 10). Often, an individual would 
release fecal packets containing TAMs on several consecutive days and then not release 
any TAMs for a week or more; however, no overall pattern or periodicity was apparent. 
As a general rule, fecal packets that were released at the beginning of the 59-day period 
contained more TAMs than those released towards the end. The average number o f  
TAMs present in the water column, i.e., those that escaped from the fecal packet after a 
worm had shed, was 1.5xl0J ± 4.2x10J. with a range ot'O - 4.6x104 (Table 10). These 
calculations are based on all 257 release events, from all o f the 24 infected worms, that 
occurred in the 59-day period from 74-133 days PE. The viability o f newly shed TAMs 
that were still contained within the fecal packet ranged from 83-100%.
At 5-mo PE (17 days after the worms had stopped shedding TAMs), 5 o f the 
worms were killed, their DNA was collectively extracted and then screened for the 
presence o f M. cerebralis using the PCR diagnostic test. A 415bp product was amplified, 
and DNA sequencing confirmed that this was the targeted segment of the M. cerebralis 
18S rRNA gene, indicating that at least 1 o f the 5 individuals was still infected (Fig. 19).
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Table 10. Results o f  the first period of TAM release by Tubifex tubifex, which occurred 
74 - 133 days after exposure to myxospores o f Myxobolus cerebralis.
* Viability determined using fluorescein diacetate and propidium iodide.
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Table 10. Results o f the first period of TAM release by Tubifex tubifex, which occured
74 - 133 days after exposure to myxospores o f Myxobolus cerebralis.
Number of
days TAMs Number of waterborne Percent viability of
were shed TAMs observed per shed TAMs in fresh fecal
(n = 24) (n = 257) packets (n = 6)
Mean ± SD 11.7 ± 4 .6 1.5 x 103 ± 4.2 x 103 96.0 ± 6.9
Range 6 -2 3 0 ± 4.6 x 104 83 - 100
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The same results were seen at 7 and 9 mo PE (Fig. 19). At 15-mo PE. an additional 
worm was examined by PCR and it also gave positive results (Fig. 19), indicating that it 
was still infected more than 10 mo after it had stopped shedding TAMs. The PCR 
results, which indicated a persistent infection, were confirmed at 20-mo PE when the 
remaining worms began to release TAMs again. The worms continued to release TAMs 
for a 20-day period and. as was seen in the first period of TAM release, the TAMs were 
released from the worms contained in fecal packets. On average, an infected individual 
shed TAMs approximately 4 times during this 20-day period, and there were an average 
of 1.7x103 ± 2.0xl03 waterborne TAMs present after a worm shed (Table 11). These 
calculations are based on all 20 shedding events, from the 5 remaining worms, that 
occurred in the 20-day period from 606-626 days PE. The viability o f TAMs in freshly 
deposited fecal packets during this period ranged from 88-100%. A comparison o f the 2 
periods o f release indicates that the main difference was simply the duration (Table 12). 
At 24-mo PE, 1 of the remaining worms died, presumably from natural causes. The 
DNA was extracted from this worm within 12 hr o f its death and was screened for the 
presence of XI. cerebralis using PCR. The results were positive (Fig. 19). indicating that 
this worm was still infected approximately 3 mo after it had stopped shedding TAMs for 
the second time (2 yr after being exposed to myxospores). Subsequently, all o f the 
remaining worms have died and all of them tested positive for XL cerebralis infection at 
the time of their death. TAMs were not observed when infected worms were screened 
during the interval between the end of the first release period and the beginning o f the 
second, or the interval between the end of the second release period and death.
Similar results were seen in the naturally infected T. tubifex. The worms were
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Figure 19. 1.5% agarose gel showing the results o f PCR diagnostic tests performed on 
DNA extracted from Tubifex tubifex at 5, 7, 9, 15 and 24 months after exposure to 
myxospores o f Myxobolus cerebralis. The presence of M. cerebralis rDNA gives rise to 
a 415 bp product.
(+) positive control
(-) negative control
PE post exposure.
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Table 11. Results of the second period of TAM release by Tubifex tubifex. which 
occurred 606* - 626 days after exposure to myxospores o f Myxobolus cerebralis.
* The second release period may have started before 606 days PE, see Discussion,
t  Viability determined using fluorescein diacetate and propidium iodide.
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Table 11. Results o f  the second period o f TAM release by Tubifex tubifex, which 
occured 606* - 626 days after exposure to myxospores of Myxobolus cerebralis.
Number of
days TAMs Number of waterborne Percent viability of
were shed TAMs observed per shed TAMs in fresh fecal
(n = 5) (n = 20) packetsf (n = 6)
Mean ± SD 4.2 ±3.7 1.7 x 103 ± 2.0 x 103 94.6 ± 5.9
Range 1 - 10 0 ± 8.0 x IQ3 88-100
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Table 12. Comparison o f the first and second periods o f TAM release by Tubifex tubifex 
after exposure to myxospores o f Myxobolus cerebralis.
* Actual means ± their standard deviations are reported; however, statistical
analyses were performed using transformed data.
t  Viability determined using fluorescein diacetate and propidium iodide.
nd Statistical analysis not done.
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actively shedding TAMs when they were collected. The TAMs were identified as M. 
cerebralis using PCR and, as was seen in the experimentally infected T. tubifex, the 
TAMs were being released from the worms in fecal packets. The worms continued 
releasing TAMs for approximately 30 days after transport back to the laboratory. Five 
worms that were killed and collectively screened for infection using PCR at 2 mo post­
collection gave positive results, and the remaining worms began a subsequent period of 
TAM release approximately 9 mo later. As with the experimentally infected T. tubifex, 
no TAMs were observed during periodic examinations of the worms between the first 
observed period of TAM release and the second period of release, which began 9 mo 
later. These worms were maintained at 15 °C until their death, at which time all of them 
tested positive for M. cerebralis: however, no additional periods of TAM release were 
observed.
3.4 Seasonal periodicity in the release of M. cerebralis TAMs by T. tubifex.
The original chambers designed to monitor TAM release by naturally infected T. 
tubifex were deployed at the upper East Fork (site 3. Fig. 8) on March 12. 2000. The first 
water samples were collected on April 4. 2000. The temperature extremes experienced 
by the worms during this interval ranged from 1 -  13 °C and the average photoperiod 
consisted of 13 hr: 2 min o f daylight (Table 13). When the water sample from the 
experimental chamber was examined, seven TAMs resembling M. cerebralis were 
observed (Table 13). The actinosporean stages of other Myxozoa. clearly not M. 
cerebralis (e.g. Raabeia spp.). were also observed in this sample but these were not 
quantified. No actinospores were observed in water from the control chamber. Results
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Table 13. Results of TAM release by naturally infected Tubifex tubifex in the East Fork
of Rock Creek for March through June. 2000.
* Number of TAMs resembling M. cerebralis. However, this number does not 
necessarily represent the actual number o f M. cerebralis TAMs present, (see 
section 3.4 for details)
t  Represents the lowest and highest temperatures experienced by the worms during
the interval between sample dates or between the date of deployment and date of 
the first sample.
t f  Represents the average photoperiod in hours and minutes of daylight during the
interval between sample dates or between the date of deployment and date o f the 
first sample. Calculated from sunrise/sunset records obtained from the U.S. Naval 
Observatory.
% Date chambers were deployed.
§ Number of TAMs resembling M. cerebralis that were observed in the initial
screening of rinse water. The actual number o f TAMs present was too low to be 
quantified using the method described in section 2.4.
** The dead T. tubifex in the experimental chamber were replaced on 5/17/00.
therefore, the TAMs observed in this sample were shed by a different group of 
oligochaetes than the TAMs observed in all previous samples.
nd PCR analysis not done.
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of the PCR test that was conducted on DNA extracted from the TAMs indicate that at 
least some of those observed were indeed M. cerebralis (Table 13). However, the exact 
number could not be determined. This was due to the fact that other species o f Myxozoa. 
that use T. tubifex as a host, are present in the East Fork o f Rock Creek, and at least one 
of these species has a TAM stage that is morphologically very similar to M. cerebralis. 
These TAMs do not test positive using the M. cerebralis specific PCR primers (see 
section 3.1). but they cannot be easily differentiated from M. cerebralis morphologically. 
Therefore, it was only possible to obtain qualitative results as to the presence or absence 
of M. cerebralis. Similar results were obtained from the next sample taken on April 23. 
2000. PCR results showed that at least some of the 187 TAMs (not including Raabeia 
spp.) recovered from the experimental chamber were M cerebralis. Once again, no 
actinospores were recovered from the control chamber. When the next sample was taken 
on May 14, 2000. most of the worms in the chamber were dead, and only two possible M. 
cerebralis TAMs were observed when water from the experimental chamber was 
screened. In addition, the Nitex® cloth covering the top o f the chambers had become 
clogged by algal growth. Therefore, the cages were removed from the stream, cleaned 
and the Nitex® cloth was replaced. The dead worms were replaced with another group 
of T. tubifex collected from the upper East Fork and the chambers were returned to the 
stream on May 17. ). The water sample that was retrieved from the experimental 
chamber on June 20. 2000, again revealed large numbers o f dead worms, and no TAMs 
were recovered from this sample. Therefore, efforts to monitor TAM release by T. 
tubifex using these chambers were abandoned.
New chambers were designed (see section 2.4) and deployed on April 26. 2001.
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As was the case in 2000, the actinosporean stages o f several species o f Myxozoa were 
present in many o f the samples. Consequently, it was still not possible to quantify the 
number o f M. cerebralis TAMs present in each sample; it was only possible to obtain 
qualitative results as to the presence or absence o f the parasite. No actinospores 
resembling M. cerebralis were observed in the first water sample taken from the 
experimental chamber on April 28, although a number of other TAMs. most likely 
Raabeia spp., were present. However, the Raabeia TAMs were not observed in the water 
sample collected from the control chamber on this date. Possible M. cerebralis TAMs 
were not observed until the second sample taken on May 4. 2001 (Table 14). but the 
number o f TAMs that were present was too low to be quantified using the method 
described above (section 2.4). However, the result o f the PCR diagnostic performed on 
DNA extracted from these TAMs was positive, indicating that M. cerebralis TAMs were 
among those observed. Low numbers o f TAMs, including M  cerebralis (based on the 
results of PCR). were again present in the sample taken on May 9, but no actinospores 
were observed in water collected from the control chamber. Interestingly, no 
actinospores resembling M. cerebralis were seen in the subsequent sample taken on May 
10, but M. cerebralis TAMs were again present in on May 11. 2001 (Table 14). The first 
time large numbers o f TAMs resembling M. cerebralis (i.e. in numbers sufficient tor 
quantification based on the method described in section 2.4), were observed was on May 
17. during an attempt to determine if there was a diurnal periodicity in TAM release. 
During this period (May 17 -  19. 2001). water samples were taken from the chambers 
and screened on site at 7:00 A.M.. 2:00 P.M., and 9:00 P.M. Possible M. cerebralis 
TAMs in numbers sufficient for quantification were recovered at least once on each of
117
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Table 14. Results o f TAM release by naturally infected Tubifex tubifex in the East Fork
o f Rock Creek for April through November, 2001.
* Number o f TAMs resembling M. cerebralis. However, this number does not 
necessarily represent the actual number o f M. cerebralis TAMs present, (see 
section 3.4 for details)
t  Represents the lowest and highest temperatures experienced by the worms during 
the interval between sample dates or between the date of deployment and date of 
the first sample.
t t  Represents the average photoperiod in hours and minutes of daylight during the 
interval between sample dates or between the date of deployment and date of the 
first sample. Calculated from sunrise/sunset records obtained from the U.S. Naval 
Observatory.
% Number o f TAMs resembling M. cerebralis that were observed in the initial
screening o f rinse water. The actual number o f TAMs present was too low to be 
quantified using the method described in section 2.4.
§ Represents the greatest number of possible M. cerebralis TAMs observed out o f 
three samples taken on that date.
nd PCR analysis not done.
NA Data not available due to malfunctioning thermometer.
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these three days. However, no diurnal periodicity was observed. On May 17, large 
numbers of TAMs were shed between 2:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M., but no TAMs were shed 
between 9:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M. on May 18 (Table 15). However, on May 18, no 
TAMs were shed between 7:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M., but many were shed between 2:00 
P.M. that afternoon and 9:00 P.M., and again between 9:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M. on May 
19. Large numbers of TAMs were shed again on May 19, between 7:00 A.M. and 2:00 
P.M. (Table 15). No actinospores were observed in water samples taken from the control 
chamber during these intervals. Myxobolus cerebralis TAMs were present when weekly 
sampling resumed on May 31, 2001, but were not detected again until almost a month 
later on June 27. Two TAMs resembling M. cerebralis were present in the sample taken 
on June 14. However DNA extracted from these TAMs tested negative when screened 
using PCR (Table 14). Myxobolus cerebralis TAMs were also recovered on July 6 and 
July 14. but were then conspicuously absent from the next eight samples. One TAM 
resembling M. cerebralis was observed in the sample taken on September 17, but DNA 
from this sample tested negative when screened by PCR (Table 14). Myxobolus 
cerebralis TAMs were not recovered again until October 3. 2001. and were present in 
samples taken from the experimental chamber for the next three weeks. However, M. 
cerebralis TAMs were not detected in the final sample taken on November 10.
3,5 The natural mechanism of TAM release by T. tubifex.
The effect o f  temperature shock
During the seven-day period in which the three groups of experimentally 
infected T. tubifex were subjected to the temperature treatments, the 20 worms kept at a
120
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Table 15. Results o f  TAM release by naturally infected Tubifex tubifex in the East Fork 
o f Rock Creek for May 17 -  May 19, 2001.
* Number o f TAMs resembling M. cerebralis. However, this number does not 
necessarily represent the actual number of M. cerebralis TAMs present, (see 
section 3.4 for details)
t  Represents the lowest and highest temperatures experienced by the worms during
the interval between sample dates or between the date o f deployment and date of 
the first sample.
f t  Number o f  TAMs resembling M. cerebralis that were observed in the initial
screening o f  the filter rinse water. The actual number o f TAMs present was too 
low to be quantified using the method described in section 2.4.
nd PCR analysis not done.
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constant 10 °C shed TAMs a total of 43 times (Table 16). The 20 worms experiencing
daily temperature fluctuations between 7 and 14 °C shed TAMs a total o f 47 times and
the group subjected to temperature fluctuations of more than 20 °C, released TAMs only
23 times during this period. Forty of the 43 times that TAM release occurred in T. tubifex
held at 10 °C, either a fecal packet containing the TAMs or the remnants o f  a fecal packet
and waterborne TAMs were observed in the well. However, not all of the fecal packets
released by the infected worms during this period contained TAMs. Similar results were
observed in the T. tubifex moved between 7 and 14 °C at 12 hr intervals. These worms
released TAMs a total o f  47 times and. during 46 of these events, either a fecal packet
containing the TAMs or the remnants of a fecal packet and waterborne TAMs were
observed. The results were quite different for the worms subjected to extreme
temperature fluctuations o f more than 20 °C. As previously mentioned, each day this
group was removed from a 10 °C incubator, placed on ice for several hours, and then
allowed to warm to room temperature (« 23 °C). Out o f a total of 23 release events by
the worms in this group, fecal packets were only observed four times (Table 16). Three
o f the fecal packets observed from this group were discovered the first morning of the
seven-day period, after the worms had spent the night (= 12hr) in an incubator at 10 °C.
The fourth fecal packet observed from this group was discovered the third morning of the
seven-day period, but again it was after the worms had spent the night in an incubator at
10°C. Every other time the worms from this group released TAMs it occurred after the
worms had been removed from the ice and had warmed to room temperature. During
these release events TAMs were not released in feces, but were released from the anus of
the worm directly into the water column. However, these TAMs did not have a normal
123
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Table 16. Results o f TAM release by experimentally infected Tubifex tubifex subjected 
to various temperature treatments. Three groups o f 20 worms were subjected to different 
temperature treatments (daily fluctuations o f  0, 7 or >20 °C) for seven days.
Observations o f TAM release during this period were made using a dissecting 
microscope. In addition, fecal packets as well as waterborne TAMs were collected from 
worms in two of the three groups, subjected to viability assays using fluorescein diacetate 
and propidium iodide (Markiw, 1992b; see section 2.3). The means are reported ± 
standard deviations, and the means for each temperature treatment compared using 
ANOVA.
* Indicates the number o f times that fecal packets, either entire packets or packet
remnants, were observed concurrently with TAM release.
f  Not significant, P>0.05. df=l, 4.
nd Viability assay not done.
1 2 4
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appearance, as most o f them lacked sporoplasms and did not appear to be fully inflated 
(i.e. they did not have their characteristic anchor shape). At no time during this study 
were TAMs observed being egested by infected T. tubifex, as was previously suggested 
as a possible mechanism of TAM release (El-Matbouli et al., 1992). Interestingly, the 
viability of TAMs in fresh fecal packets (as determined using fluorescein diacetate and 
propidium iodide. Markiw. 1992b; described above, section 2.3) was higher than that of 
the waterborne TAMs (Table 16). This was the case for TAMs released by both the 
worms held at 10 °C as well as the TAMs released by worms experiencing daily 
temperature fluctuations between 7 and 14 °C. However, this difference was not 
statistically significant.
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CHAPTER 4 
DISCUSSION
4.1 The prevalence of M. cerebralis infections in natural populations of T. tubifex 
from the Rock Creek drainage of western Montana.
Exposure and histological analysis o f rainbow trout
Results from this study show that the severity o f  M. cerebralis infections in
sentinel trout increased significantly at sites throughout the Rock Creek Drainage
between June of 1998 and June o f 2000. with the most dramatic increase occurring
between 1998 and 1999 (Fig. 15). In addition, in June o f  2000 M. cerebralis was
detected for the first time in the Middle Fork and the West Fork of Rock Creek, two
tributaries that tested negative in previous years. The Middle Fork of Rock Creek, tested
negative in 1997 in preliminary tests conducted by MWFP (Fig. 20) and the West Fork
tested negative in four tests conducted prior to June o f 2000 (Tables 1 and 2). Therefore.
it is possible that the range o f M. cerebralis within the Rock Creek drainage may still be
expanding. A diagram summarizing this hypothesis is presented in Figure 20.
The reasons for the increased prevalence and severity o f M. cerebralis infections
in sentinel fish throughout the drainage are not entirely clear. As mentioned previously.
the increase in the severity o f M. cerebralis infections in sentinel fish that occurred at
many sites was not accompanied by a significant increase in the prevalence of M.
cerebralis-infected T. tubifex at those sites, or an increase in the prevalence o f M.
cerebralis-infected T. tubifex throughout the drainage in general.
12 7
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Figure 20. Maps showing the distribution o f Myxobolus cerebralis positive sentinel 
cages at selected sites in the Rock Creek Drainage for four separate exposures periods. 
The dates o f the exposure periods are indicated above each Map. Note that the parasite 
has now been detected in all four o f the tributaries sampled in the preliminary studies 
conducted by the Montana Department o f Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MFWP), indicating 
that the range o f M. cerebralis with the drainage may still be expanding.
* Results are from preliminary studies conducted by MFWP.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The lack of statistically significant differences among the observed prevalences may be 
due to the relatively small numbers of T. tubifex that were screened for infection 
(discussed below). Another explanation may be that the increased severity o f M  
cerebralis infections in sentinel fish was simply the natural progression o f disease that 
may occur in a watershed, with suitable hosts, after the introduction of this parasite. As 
mentioned in the introduction, M. cerebralis was first detected in Rock Creek during 
preliminary studies conducted by MWFP in 1997; however, the exact date the parasite 
was introduced into the drainage is unknown. Therefore, any type o f timeline concerning 
the epidemiology of this disease after the introduction of the parasite is also unknown. In 
fact, a better understanding of the epidemiology o f whirling disease over long periods 
remains the primary goal of a long-term study being conducted on Rock Creek.
It is possible that the increase in water temperatures that occurred at sites during
the course of this study may have played a role in the increased severity o f disease in
sentinel fish. A separate sentinel cage study (in a different drainage) conducted over the
course of a single year demonstrated a positive correlation between the average grade of
infection in rainbow trout and water temperature (Baldwin et al.. 2000). In that study the
lowest grade o f infection (0.39) was observed early in April when the average water
temperature was 6.2°C, and the highest grades (3.28 and 2.97) were observed from May
26th to June 14th when the average water temperatures ranged from 10.3 to 11.1 °C
(Baldwin et al.. 2000). As mentioned earlier, the significant increase in the average grade
o f infection that occurred in the present study was accompanied by a significant increase
in the average daily water temperature (Table 3). However, temperature alone cannot
account for the increased severity of disease in fish. For example, the average
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temperature at many of the sites tested in July of 1998 (Table 2) were not significantly 
different from the average temperatures at these same sites in June of 2000 (Table 3). yet 
the average grades of infection in fish were much higher in June of 2000 (Table 1) than in 
July of 1998. Further, there was a significant increase in temperature at some of sites, 
between 1999 and 2000, that was not accompanied by a significant increase in the 
average grade of infection in sentinel fish (Tables 1 and 3).
Considering the multitude of variables experienced by fish exposed under natural 
conditions, it is likely that numerous factors, in addition to temperature, influence the 
severity o f M. cerebralis infections. Due to the fact that the entire life cycle o f M 
cerebralis takes place in an aquatic environment, it seems logical that water levels could 
play a significant role in the transmission of the parasite, and affect the severity o f disease 
in fish. As mentioned earlier, the water levels in the Rock Creek drainage decreased 
successively from 1998 to 2000. due to prolonged drought (Fig. 16). Therefore, in an 
effort to determine the possible effects of stream flow on the severity of disease in fish, 
stream flow measurements were taken in the vicinity o f each sentinel cage during the 
June 2001 exposures (Table 7). Although the histological analyses of sentinel rainbow 
trout exposed at sites in June o f 2001 are not complete, when these data are available it 
will be possible to compare the grades of infection in sentinel trout exposed at sites with 
nearly identical temperatures but different stream flows in the vicinity o f each cage 
(Table 7). These data, combined with data collected in future years as part o f the long­
term study mentioned in the introduction, should help elucidate the effects o f stream flow 
on M. cerebralis infections in trout exposed under natural stream conditions.
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Despite the fact that both the prevalence and the severity o f M. cerebralis 
infections in sentinel trout increased significantly at sites throughout the Rock Creek 
drainage during this study, the effect the parasite is having on wild salmonid populations 
in the drainage remains unknown. As mentioned earlier, numerous species o f salmonids 
are susceptible to infection with M. cerebralis (O'Grodnick, 1979; Hoffman, 1990). and 
six of these species are present in the Rock Creek drainage (personal observation). 
However, fish population surveys have not been conducted in this drainage since M. 
cerebralis was discovered in 1997. The fact that sentinel fish become infected at a 
certain location within the drainage does not necessarily mean that native fish are 
becoming infected there, as native fish may not utilize that area. Although, at several 
sites where sentinel fish became infected during this study (e.g. Lower Middle Fork. Fish 
and Game, Lower and Upper Puyear Ranch) native, young of the year, salmonids were 
recovered in nets during the oligochaete sampling. As these fish represent the most 
susceptible age class of salmonids (Hoffman and Byme, 1974; Markiw, 1991, 1992a). it 
is likely that native fish are becoming infected with the parasite.
Prevalence o f M  cerebralis infection in indigenous T. tubifex
The prevalence o f M. cerebralis infections in naturally infected T. tubifex from 
Rock Creek that were observed during the course of this study varied considerably, from 
a low o f 0.71 % at Valley of the Moon (site 20) in 1999. to a high of 4.05 % at Gillies 
Bridge (site 10) in 2001 (Table 4). However, these differences were not statistically 
significant based on the number o f worms screened. In fact, sample sizes well into the 
hundreds are required to generate 95% confidence intervals that are within 1% of the 
estimated prevalence (Sokal and Rohlf. 1969). The small sample sizes screened in this
132
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study were often due to the fact that at most sites very few T. tubifex were recovered, 
despite extensive sampling efforts. However, at other sites, where it is likely that large 
numbers of T. tubifex could have been recovered with more sampling (e.g. Upper East 
Fork. Upper Willow Creek), the sample size screened was limited to 240 worms (ten 24- 
well tissue culture dishes). This was due to limited incubator space (i.e. during the 
exposure periods many sites were being sampled) and the extensive amount o f effort that 
was required to keep worms alive in the 24-well tissue culture dishes for an extended 
period of time. The worms are kept in only 1 ml of water, so the water in each well must 
be exchanged at least every other day. This is quite time consuming as it is done by hand 
using a pipette, and must be done carefully so as not to injure the worm. In May of 1998 
and 2001, oligochaete samples, larger than those taken during the June exposure periods, 
were collected from the upper East Fork (site 3). Even though these samples were much 
larger and the observed prevalence more than doubled between 1998 and 2001, these 
differences were still not statistically significant based on the number of T. tubifex 
screened.
The prevalence of M. cerebralis infections in T. tubifex populations observed in 
the present study (Tables 4 and 5) was consistently higher than the only previous report 
for naturally infected worms from the Eastern United States (0.6% reported by Wolf et 
al.. 1986). but very similar to those observed in a study conducted in Colorado (Zendt and 
Bergersen, 2001). This is interesting because wild trout populations have not been 
impacted by the parasite in the Eastern United States, but M. cerebralis has had a great 
impact on trout populations in the Rocky Mountain region (Nehring and Walker. 1996). 
Although it is too early to tell if the lack of impact on trout populations in the Eastern
133
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U.S. is due to lower infection rates o f eastern T. tubifex, this certainly warrants 
investigation, as differences in TAM production by geographical isolates of T. tubifex has 
already been demonstrated (Stevens et al. 2001), and it is possible that these differences 
in TAM production may be due to differences in susceptibility to infection with M. 
cerebralis (discussed below, section 4.2).
It is interesting that sentinel fish became infected at many sites in the drainage 
where infected T. tubifex were not recovered (Tables 1 and 4). It is possible that infected 
T. tubifex were present at some of these sites and were simply not detected by the 
sampling methods used. However, it is also possible that the fish at some of these sites 
were being infected by TAMs originating several hundred, perhaps even thousands, of 
meters upstream. Since the infective TAM stage of the parasite is neutrally buoyant and 
non-motile, they travel passively downstream with the current. Therefore, when 
oligochaete samples were taken at each site, only the region above the sentinel cage was 
sampled. An extensive survey was made of the area immediately upstream of the each 
sentinel cage (at least 200 m). and samples were taken from the areas considered to be the 
best oligochaete habitat (i.e. areas containing fine sediments with a high organic content). 
As mentioned above, the possibility exists that infected T. tubifex were present at some 
sites but were not detected. For example, when T. tubifex were found in optimal or high 
scoring, sub-optimal habitats (as found at most of the sites) they were not widely 
dispersed but were restricted to microhabitats, i.e. small areas with a high degree of 
sedimentation (e.g., small sediment deposits behind a bridge abutment, under a logjam, 
or behind a boulder or fallen tree). At some sites, these microhabitats were so numerous 
in the region above the cage that searching them all was impossible. In addition, there
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were other sites where pools or runs above the cages were too deep to be effectively 
sampled. The numbers and/or presence of infected T. tubifex in these areas could not be 
determined. Therefore, it is likely that infected T. tubifex were present at some of the 
sites, but were not detected. However, at other sites, especially on tributaries in the upper 
portion of the drainage (e.g. the Lower East Fork and Lower Middle Fork), it is more 
likely that fish were infected by TAMs originating several hundred, perhaps even 
thousands, of meters upstream. The small size o f these tributaries, and their easy access 
by road, allowed for intensive oligochaete sampling to be conducted above each cage in 
this region. Thus, if T. tubifex were present above these cage sites, it is likely they would 
have been detected. Therefore, it is likely that the source of TAMs infecting fish at each 
o f these was located at least 500 m above the cage, and could quite possibly have been 
located even farther upstream. The Upper East Fork (site 3), the only location in the 
upper portion of the drainage known to harbor infected T. tubifex, lies approximately 4.6 
km upstream of the lower East Fork site and is certainly a likely source of M. cerebralis 
TAMs given the relatively large numbers o f infected T. tubifex found at this site.
Habitat assessments
As mentioned in chapter 3. there was no strict correlation between habitat 
and the occurrence of M. cerebralis, as during the course of this study infected T. tubifex 
were discovered and fish became heavily infected at sites located in both optimal and 
marginal habitats. However, it is interesting that fish exposed at the upper East Fork (site 
3). which had the lowest habitat ranking of any o f the sites tested during this study, 
consistently had the highest grades of infection. In fact, the average grade o f infection in 
fish exposed at this site during the preliminary studies conducted by MFWP in 1997 was
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already at 4.0, the maximum on the MacConnell-Baldwin scale, and the average grade of 
infection has not differed significantly in any exposures conducted at this site since 1997. 
In addition, T. tubifex were consistently present in greater numbers and much more 
widely dispersed in the East Fork than in any of the other tributaries tested, with the 
possible exception of Upper Willow Creek (site 11), which received the second lowest 
habitat ranking. The fact that the average grade of infection in fish exposed at the upper 
East fork site have been at or near the maximum since the monitoring of this drainage 
began, coupled with the fact that the grades of infection at the other sites was originally 
low, but then increased, suggests that habitat degradation does have some effect on the 
transmission of M. cerebralis. It is possible that the heavily degraded East Fork, with its 
large Tubifex populations served as a "foothold” for the parasite to establish itself in the 
drainage. If this is the place the parasite originally established itself in the drainage, then 
it is likely that the parasite would have been present at this site longer than any of the 
other sites. This would help explain why the average grades o f infection in fish exposed 
at the East Fork were so much higher than those seen at other sites during the first year of 
this study. However, it is also possible that the parasite was introduced and became 
established at several sites in the drainage at the same time, but the habitat of the East 
Fork (i.e. a high degree o f sedimentation and organic pollution that has resulted in large 
T. tubifex populations) allowed the parasite to proliferate more rapidly at this site than 
any of the others. Thus, the average grades of infection at the East Fork reached higher 
levels before the other sites. More information concerning the effects of habitat on the 
transmission of M. cerebralis in this tributary is likely to come soon, as the East Fork is 
set to undergo extensive habitat restoration beginning in the summer of 2002. Therefore,
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the extensive amount of data collected for this tributary during the present study will 
serve as a pre-restoration data set that will help determine the effects of habitat 
restoration on the transmission of M. cerebralis.
Readings o f  parameters affecting water quality were also taken at sites during the 
course of this study and are presented in Appendices Al -  A4. Based on these four 
samples, there was no obvious correlation between water quality (either surface or pore- 
sediment water) near the sentinel cages and oligochaete density/ abundance or between 
water quality and the severity of disease in sentinel fish. In fact, all o f the parameters 
observed during the course of this study, except conductivity readings observed on the 
East Fork of Rock Creek, were within the standards for a healthy stream (Appendices A2 
-  A4).
4.2 The susceptibility of natural populations of T. tubifex front Rock Creek, MT. 
to infection with M. cerebralis.
It is interesting that the percentage o f non-infected T. tubifex susceptible to
infection with M. cerebralis, recovered from the various sites during this study, was
always greater than the percentage of naturally-infected worms found at the same site
(Table 9). Susceptible T. tubifex were even found at sites where no naturally infected
worms were recovered. However, the differences between the percentages of susceptible
worms and the percentage of naturally infected worms were not statistically significant
(possibly due to sample size, discussed above), and the implications o f these observations
are unclear. For example, very little is known about M. cerebralis infections in naturally
infected T. tubifex populations. It is possible that T. tubifex at some sites in the drainage
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were never exposed to myxospores. It is also possible that the naturally infected worms 
collected during this study were exposed to fewer spores, or spores that were less viable 
than those used in the laboratory exposures. A dosage of 1000 spores/ worm was used in 
the laboratory exposures for this study. Perhaps T. tubifex are not exposed to that high of 
a dosage under natural conditions, but until more is known about the natural dispersal of 
M. cerebralis myxospores. there is no way to be certain.
Perhaps more important are the results from this study showing that the majority 
of T. tubifex collected from sites throughout the Rock Creek drainage did not become 
infected in laboratory exposures to myxospores o f M. cerebralis. There are several 
possible reasons. First, it is possible that the myxospores used in the exposures had an 
extremely low viability. However, this is unlikely due to the fact that fresh myxospores 
were used for each exposure and a large percentage o f the Mt. Whitney T. tubifex. also 
exposed during each trail, became infected (discussed below). It is also possible that 
some of the oligochaetes exposed were not actually T. tubifex. As mentioned in the 
introduction, the positive identification of T. tubifex is based on external morphology (i.e. 
chaetae) and the morphology of reproductive structures (i.e. penis sheath). Complicating 
identification of these worms are the facts that after breeding they resorb their 
reproductive organs (Poddubnaya, 1984) and the chaetae o f T. tubifex can change forms 
depending environmental conditions, such as salinity (Chapman and Brinkhurst. 1987). 
Most o f the worms exposed in these trials were not sexually mature and therefore could 
not be distinguished from other oligochaete species with similar morphology (e.g.. 
Ilyodrilus templetoni). However, when samples o f sexually mature worms bearing hair 
chaetae were collected from the Rock Creek drainage, mounted and identified, the vast
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majority o f these were T. tubifex (E. J. Wyatt, pers. comm.) Therefore, it is likely that the 
majority o f worms exposed in these trials were also T. tubifex. A more likely explanation 
is that many o f the worms used in these trials, were resistant to infection with the 
parasite. A genetic study of T. tubifex from various regions of the United States and 
Europe has already identified distinct genetic lineages that vary in susceptibility to M. 
cerebralis infection, including one that is resistant to infection (Beauchamp et aL  2001). 
Samples o f DNA and living specimens o f the presumably resistant worms discovered in 
this study have therefore been provided to collaborators in other laboratories, for further 
genetic testing. The results from these studies should determine the genetic relationship 
o f Rock Creek T. tubifex to those of known susceptibilities (Beauchamp et al.. 2001).
The percentage of T. tubifex recovered from the Rock Creek drainage that were 
susceptible to infection was low when compared to the Mt. Whitney (CA) T. tubifex 
(Table 8). Differences in TAM production between T. tubifex from California and 
Montana have already been demonstrated (Stevens et al., 2001). In that study, Mt. 
Whitney T. tubifex as well as those collected from the Madison River in southwestern 
Montana were exposed to doses of 50. 500. or 1,000 myxospores per worm and the 
effects o f dosage on TAM production, biomass and the abundance and individual weight 
o f the oligochaetes. Results indicated that the California worms produced significantly 
more TAMs than the Montana T. tubifex (Stevens et al 2001). However, the prevalence 
of infection in these two populations after exposure to M. cerebralis myxospores was not 
determined in that study (Stevens et al.. 2001). Thus, it is quite possible that the reason 
Mt. Whitney T. tubifex produced more TAMs was due to the fact that a greater 
percentage was infected during laboratory exposures. As mentioned earlier, it is possible
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that the differences in susceptibility to M. cerebralis infections exhibited by T. tubifex 
from varying geographic regions may be responsible for the varying impacts seen in wild 
trout populations among these regions (Nehring and Walker, 1996). More results from 
genetic studies such as the one mentioned above (Beauchamp et al., 2001) combined with 
susceptibility analyses, such as those conducted in the present study, should help clarify 
this issue.
4.3 The duration of M. cerebralis infections in naturally and experimentally 
infected T. tubifex.
This study has shown that T. tubifex infected with M. cerebralis remain infected 
for the duration o f their natural lifespan and that they are capable o f releasing viable 
TAMs, in temporally separate periods, nearly 2 yr after exposure to M. cerebralis 
myxospores. A comparison of the 2 periods of release indicates that the main difference 
was simply the duration (Table 12), although it is possible that the second release period 
was actually longer than 20 days. During the time between the first and second periods 
of TAM release, the worms were only examined once every 2 wk. Thus, the worms may 
have started releasing TAMs for the second time, up to 14 days before the released TAMs 
were discovered at 20 mo PE. However, there was no significant difference in the 
number of waterborne TAMs present after a worm had shed and no significant difference 
in the viability o f the TAMs released during these 2 release periods (Table 12).
Therefore, even if the second release period is shorter, in a natural setting these TAMs 
would still represent a source of infection for salmonids. Also, infected T. tubifex only 
released TAMs approximately 1 out of every 5 days o f the release period (Table 12). It is
1 4 0
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extremely unlikely that the second period o f TAM release that was observed in this 
experiment was due to the worms being re-exposed to myxospores as the worms were 
thoroughly washed at 74 days PE to remove any myxospores before being transferred to 
24-well tissue culture dishes. The worms were also washed and transferred to sterile 
culture dishes several times during the course of the study. Therefore, all TAMs 
observed in these experiments could have only developed from the single initial 
exposure. A similar case can be made for the second period of TAM release observed in 
naturally infected T. tubifex. It is extremely unlikely that they were exposed to 
myxospores after being collected, as they were thoroughly washed and transferred to 
sterile tissue culture dishes immediately following collection as well as several other 
times during the course o f the study. Therefore, the TAMs released by these worms 
during the second period were the result o f a persistent infection and were not due to a 
second exposure to myxospores.
A persistent infection o f M. cerebralis in T. tubifex followed by a second period 
o f TAM release has not been previously reported. The most obvious reason for this is 
that earlier studies o f TAM production by T. tubifex (Markiw. 1986: El-Matbouli et al.. 
1999) did not follow the worms for the duration o f their lives. Markiw (1986) 
discontinued her first trial after 12 mo and discontinued the 2 experiments o f her second 
trial at 208 and 182 days PE. In all 3 cases, the worms had stopped releasing TAMs 
when the experiment was stopped, but no attempt was made to determine if the worms 
had cleared the infection. This is understandable since at the time molecular techniques 
(e.g.. PCR), that could easily identify prepatent infections, were not available. In 
addition, the worms in that study were never separated from the myxospores. Thus, had
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Markiw (1986) observed a second period o f TAM release it would not have been possible 
to determine if  this was the result o f a persistent infection, re-exposure of infected worms 
to additional myxospores, or worms that became infected during the course of the 
experiment. In the study by El-Matbouli et al. (1999), the worms were separated from 
the source o f myxospores, but were only monitored for a maximum of 7 mo. Thus, it is 
unlikely that they would have observed a second period o f  TAM release (over this time). 
Possible evidence o f a persistent infection lies in their report that infected T. tubifex held 
continuously at 5 and 10 °C tested positive for infection by PCR and in situ hybridization 
7 mo after the beginning of the experiment. However, based on their report, it is unclear 
if these worms had stopped releasing TAMs by this time.
In addition to the qualitative differences discussed so far. the quantitative data 
reported in the present study, i.e.. the length of time that worms release TAMs. the 
number o f TAMs released etc., is also considerably different from that reported in 
previous studies (Markiw, 1986; EI-Matbouli et al., 1999). However, due to differences 
in the experimental design of the studies, as well as a general lack o f knowledge 
concerning the dynamics of TAM release, the useful comparisons between the 3 studies 
are limited and will not be considered further.
The findings that M  cerebralis infections persist in T. tubifex for the life o f the 
worm, and that the worms release TAMs more than once during their lives, are 
significant in that they open the possibility o f a seasonal periodicity in TAM release. 
However, since worms in the present study were kept at constant temperature and 
photoperiod, it is unlikely that the timing between the TAM release periods observed in
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the laboratory is representative o f the interval that may occur under natural environmental 
conditions.
4.4 A seasonal periodicity in the release of M. cerebralis TAMs by T. tubifex.
The hypothesis at the start o f this study was that there was a biannual periodicity, 
or at least a biannual increase in the release o f M. cerebralis TAMs by T. tubifex. It was 
believed that this periodicity was controlled by temperature, photoperiod, or some 
combination of the two. A biannual increase in the release of M cerebralis TAMs by T. 
tubifex could not be demonstrated during this study, due to the fact that other species of 
myxozoans that use T. tubifex as a host were present in the East Fork of Rock Creek, and 
at least one of these species was morphologically very similar to M. cerebralis. These 
TAMs did not test positive using the M. cerebralis specific PCR test (see section 3.1). but 
could not be easily differentiated from M. cerebralis morphologically. Therefore, it was 
not possible to quantify the exact number o f M. cerebralis TAMs and it was only possible 
to obtain qualitative results as to the presence or absence of the parasite. However, the 
qualitative results did provide limited support to the hypothesis of a seasonal periodicity. 
For example, in 2001, M. cerebralis TAMs were present in most o f the water samples 
collected from the experimental chamber from May 4 to July 14, but were then absent 
until October 3. Myxobolus cerebralis TAMs were present again in samples taken the 
following three weeks of October, but were absent in the final sample on November 10. 
However, it is possible that TAMs were released in the period between July 14 and 
October 3 but were not detected due to degradation. As mentioned in the introduction, 
the TAM stage of M. cerebralis is fragile and relatively short lived. In most o f the water
1 4 3
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samples screened during this study, the number of TAMs resembling M. cerebralis that 
were present was too low to be quantified (Table 14), and those that were present often 
appeared degraded. In contrast, between May 17 and May 19, large numbers o f TAMs 
resembling M. cerebralis were recovered and very few if any appeared degraded. 
However, the samples screened during this period were collected every several hours, not 
once a week as was done during the rest o f the study. Therefore, it is possible there were 
many TAMs in the water samples collected on a weekly basis that died and decomposed 
before they could be quantified. It has already been shown that TAMs are viable for 
longer periods at lower temperatures (Markiw, 1992b). Therefore, when temperatures are 
higher (i.e. in July. August and September, when TAMs were not detected) it seems more 
likely that TAMs would die and decompose quicker and thus, the number o f TAMs 
observed would drop. It is possible that DNA from decomposed TAMs could have been 
detected in some of the samples, but the PCR analysis was not done unless TAMs 
resembling M. cerebralis were observed.
No obvious correlation between TAM release and either temperature or 
photoperiod was established during this study. This may be due to the experimental 
design in which the temperature extremes experienced by the worms were based on week 
long, and not daily intervals. For example, in all of the samples containing enough 
TAMs to be quantified, the worms experienced temperatures of at least 15 °C. However, 
it is not known how many days during the interval that the temperature reached this level, 
or how many times the worms released TAMs during this interval. It is possible that the 
worms only released TAMs on days when the temperature reached a certain threshold. 
Therefore, it is likely that water samples, temperature ranges, and photoperiods will have
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to be monitored on a daily basis if  a correlation is to be established between TAM release 
and any o f these variables. However, this remains an important area o f research since 
information concerning a seasonal periodicity in TAM release would be valuable to 
agencies responsible for stocking salmonid fish. If young fish were stocked between 
periods o f TAM release, it would delay (possibly for months) the exposure o f the fish to 
the parasite, and it has been shown that when older fish are exposed they suffer fewer 
signs o f disease (Markiw, 1992a).
4.5 The natural mechanism of TAM release by T. tubifex.
The results presented in section 3.3 are the first report o f TAMs being released in 
fecal packets. The most likely reason fecal packets were not observed in previous studies 
of TAM release by T. tubifex (Markiw, 1986; El-Matbouli et al.. 1999; Stevens et al.. 
2001) lies in the experimental design of those studies. As mentioned previously, those 
studies examined TAM production by groups of worms, not individual T. tubifex. In 
those studies. TAMs were detected and quantified by removing either all o f the water or 
an aliquot o f the water from the container in which the worms were kept. The fecal 
packets observed in the present study were on the bottom of the tissue culture wells and 
did not float (Fig. 17). Therefore, it is unlikely that these researchers would have 
observed these packets by simply examining the contents o f the water column above the 
worms. The fecal packets were discovered in the present study only because each well, 
and the enclosed worm, were examined under a dissecting microscope on a daily basis.
In addition, the worms in the previous studies were maintained in some type o f substrate, 
either mud (Markiw, 1986) or sand (El-Matbouli et al., 1999 and Stevens et al. 2001).
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The fact that T. tubifex often burrow completely beneath any provided substrate would
have further reduced the likelihood of observing fecal packets. Anecdotally, it has been
suggested that these fecal packets are a laboratory artifacts and that they are the result of
the increase in temperature that is experienced by the worms when they are removed
from an incubator for screening. Therefore the experiments described in section 3.5 were
performed. Based on the results o f these experiments, it seems highly unlikely that the
release o f M. cerebralis TAMs in fecal packets is the result o f temperature shock. First.
these results have shown that both naturally and experimentally infected T. tubifex kept at
constant temperature, as well as those experiencing mild temperature changes o f 7 - 14°C
(such as that experienced by T. tubifex in the Rock Creek drainage in late spring and early
summer), released TAMs contained in fecal packets (Figs. 17 and 18). In fact, T. tubifex
subjected to extreme temperature shock of more than 20°C rarely released TAMS in fecal
packets (Table 16), similar observations were reported by El-matbouli et al. (1999).
Second, in all o f the observations o f TAM release by both experimentally and naturally
infected T. tubifex (which includes over 1000 observations of over 500 different infected
worms), TAMs were virtually always released in fecal packets (i.e. either a fecal packet
containing the TAMs or the remnants o f a fecal packet and waterborne TAMs were
observed concurrently). On several occasions infected T. tubifex were observed and even
photographed while in the process o f defecating and no TAMs were observed entering
the water column but were instead completely contained within the fecal packet (Fig. 17).
Finally, in the study by El-Matbouli et al. (1999), an increase in temperature that resulted
from an incubator door being left open was cited as the cause o f a massive increase in the
number o f waterborne TAMs released by worms intended to be held at 5 °C. Thus, if the
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anecdotal suggestion mentioned above was true (i.e. that fecal packets result from 
temperature shock), this temperature increase should have resulted in those TAMs being 
released in fecal packets. This, in turn, should have resulted in a decrease in the number 
of waterborne TAMs observed, not the increase that was reported.
At no time during observations o f TAM release by T. tubifex, were TAMs 
observed being egested, and infected T. tubifex that died during the course o f these 
studies described were examined using microscopy, and even crushed between 
microscope slides, but very few if any TAMs were observed. Therefore, the release of 
M. cerebralis TAMs via egestion or after the death o f the worm, as was previously 
suggested (El-Matbouli et al., 1992) is not likely. It is likely that in natural settings M. 
cerebralis TAMs are released from infected T. tubifex contained within fecal packets. If 
this is indeed the case, it should not be surprising as countless other intestinal parasites 
are released from their hosts in the feces. The feces from uninfected worms, although 
often smaller, are quite similar in appearance to the feces of infected worms, which 
contain the TAMs (Fig. 18). In fact, in an unrelated study, the feces o f T. tubifex were 
described as a fecal pellet (Appleby and Brinkhurst, 1971). a term not unlike fecal packet 
used here, which was derived prior to knowledge o f that report. The natural mechanism 
by which the TAMs escape from these fecal packets is still unknown. The deflated and 
folded appearance o f the TAMs contained in fecal packets and their expansion that 
occurs after the packet ruptures was described earlier. A similar description was given by 
El-Matbouli and Hoffmann (1998) after observing TAMs that were released from an 
infected T. tubifex when it was crushed between 2 microscope slides. When the TAM 
processes begin to expand and unfold, the influx of water is quite rapid, suggesting the
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TAMs have a high osmotic potential. Thus, it seems possible that TAMs could begin 
absorbing water while still confined within the fecal packet, and that the force exerted by 
this osmotic expansion may cause the packet to rupture. However, fecal packets could 
not be induced to rupture by placing them in deionized water. Fecal packets have also 
been stored at 10°C for 2 weeks but did not rupture and no TAMs were released. A 
microscopic examination of the packets after this time revealed that the TAMs had 
virtually disintegrated. This suggests that release o f the TAMs from the fecal packets is 
not a passive process that occurs naturally over time. The fecal packets observed during 
this study were often tom  or punctured by the hair chaetae of the T. tubifex before being 
removed from the well o f the tissue culture dish and these punctures and tears were 
sufficient to cause the release of a significant number o f TAMs. Therefore, it is certainly 
possibly that under natural conditions TAMs are released from these packets by a 
mechanical process. For example, the packet may be ruptured or tom during defecation 
due to the relatively sharp edges of the sediment particles in the feces, or the fact that the 
feces may be dragged through the sediments during defecation due to the burrowing 
activity of the worm. It is also possible that TAMs are released from fecal packets by the 
feeding activity o f other worms. As mentioned in the introduction, T. tubifex are often 
found in close association with other oligochaete species such as L. hoffmeisteri and these 
characteristic associations are believed to be due to mutualistic relationships in which one 
species feeds on the bacteria associated with the fecal pellets of the other species and vice 
versa (Brinkhurst. 1971; Brinkhurst 1974; Milbrink, 1993). Thus, it is possible that other 
species o f oligochaetes actively seek out and feed on the feces of T. tubifex thereby 
helping the TAMs to escape. The mechanism by which TAMs escape from these fecal
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packets and the possible influence of these packets on the epidemiology of whirling 
disease remain areas of ongoing investigation.
4.6 General Conclusions
Overall the results from this study have shown that the severity AL 
cerebralis infections in sentinel trout increased significantly at sites throughout the Rock 
Creek Drainage between June o f 1998 and June o f 2000. and that the range o f  AL 
cerebralis within this drainage may still be expanding (Fig. 18). However, the reasons 
for this expansion remain unclear. In addition, the effect the parasite is having on wild 
salmonid populations in Rock Creek remains unknown, as population surveys have not 
been conducted in this drainage since Al. cerebralis was discovered here in 1997.
There was not a significant increase in the prevalence of M cerebralis infections 
in T. tubifex populations in this drainage over the course o f this study, but this may have 
been due to the relatively small number o f T. tubifex that were screened. Interestingly, 
the prevalence of AL cerebralis infection in Tubifex populations observed during this 
study were similar to those seen in T. tubifex populations from the upper Colorado River 
basin, but much higher than that reported for a population of worms from West Virginia. 
This study has also shown that T. tubifex that are resistant to infection with AL cerebralis 
are present in the Rock Creek drainage, and both living specimens, and DNA samples 
from these worms have been made available to other investigators involved in genetic 
studies o f T. tubifex. In addition, the extensive amount o f information about the East 
Fork o f  Rock Creek that was collected during this study, will serve as a comparative data 
set to determine the effects o f habitat restoration on the transmission of whirling disease.
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as an extensive habitat restoration project is scheduled to begin on this tributary in the 
summer o f 2002.
Results from this study have also shown that T. tubifex infected with M. 
cerebralis remain infected for the duration of their natural lifespan and that they are 
capable o f releasing viable TAMs, in temporally separate periods, nearly 2 yr after 
exposure to M. cerebralis myxospores. These findings are significant in that they open 
the possibility o f a seasonal periodicity in TAM release. Although only limited support 
for a seasonal periodicity in TAM release was obtained using the chambers designed as 
part o f this study, these experiments helped identify problems likely to be faced by other 
researchers attempting to quantify M. cerebralis TAMs (e.g., the existence o f other 
myxozoan species that use T. tubifex as a host and have actinosporean stages that cannot 
be easily distinguished from M  cerebralis based on morphology) and illustrates the 
necessity o f using molecular techniques to confirm the identity of these parasites.
Finally, this is the first report of TAMs being released in fecal packets. At no 
time during this study did we observe TAMs being egested by infected T. tubifex or 
TAMs being released after the death of an infected worm, as were previously suggested 
as a possible mechanisms of TAM release (El-Matbouli et al.. 1992). It is likely that 
these fecal packets are the natural way in which TAMs are released from T. tubifex. 
which should not be surprising, as numerous other species intestinal parasites are released 
from their hosts in the feces.
Due to the relatively recent discovery of the two-host life cycle of M. cerebralis. 
it is not surprising that there are gaps in information pertaining to the oligochaete host. 
Although it is apparent that T. tubifex is the only suitable worm host, there is solid
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evidence that its ability to transmit M. cerebralis varies considerably, and depends on 
individual, population and epidemiological characteristics. Persistently infected T. 
tubifex, seasonal release o f  TAMs, and geographic, genetic and habitat differences all 
likely contribute to determining the severity of whirling disease within an ecosystem. 
Although much remains to be learned, if the results o f recent studies are any indication, a 
much clearer picture of the role o f T. tubifex in the transmission M. cerebralis will be 
emerging in the near future.
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Appendix A. 1. Readings of standard water quality parameters taken at sites in the Rock 
Creek drainage in July of 1998.
* Instruments used to take these readings were not available at the time of 
this sampling.
DO Dissolved oxygen in milligrams per liter.
% Sat. Percent saturation of O2 in water at the temperature listed.
TDS Total dissolved solutes in milligrams per liter.
nt Readings not taken.
nd Sampling not done.
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Appendix A.2. Readings o f standard water quality parameters taken at sites in the Rock 
Creek drainage in June o f 1999.
DO Dissolved oxygen in milligrams per liter.
% Sat. Percent saturation o f O2 in water at the temperature listed.
TDS Total dissolved solutes in milligrams per liter, 
nt Readings not taken,
nd Sampling not done.
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Appendix A.3. Readings of standard water quality parameters taken at sites in the Rock 
Creek drainage in June o f 2000.
DO Dissolved oxygen in milligrams per liter.
% Sat. Percent saturation o f O2 in water at the temperature listed.
TDS Total dissolved solutes in milligrams per liter, 
nd Sampling not done.
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Appendix A.4. Readings o f  standard water quality parameters taken at sites in the Rock 
Creek drainage in June o f 2001.
DO Dissolved oxygen in milligrams per liter.
% Sat. Percent saturation o f O? in water at the temperature listed.
TDS Total dissolved solutes in milligrams per liter, 
nd Sampling not done.
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